
In Front of Old Main
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'Somethin g You Will See'
MORE THAN 500 STUDENTS gathered in front of Old Main yesterday Jo express
support for a University-operated bookstore. USG President Jeff Long told the stu-
dents "The bookstore is something you will see. I don't know when, but you will see it,"
as members of the Administration looked down on the proceedings from open win-
rinu>c nhovfl.

By KITTY PHRBIN
Collegian USG Reporter

More than 500 students assembled yesterday
afternoon on ' the steps of Old Main to express
support for the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment's proposed student bookstore.

The gathering was climaxed by the presen-
tation of a petition containing 9,851 signatures.
The , petition called for establishment of a store
on campus, and offered "the support of the stu-
dent body."

It was given to Steve Gerson , head of USG's
Administrative Action Commission.

Students began to gather in front of Old Main
at about 3:30 p.m., while members of AID (Aware-
ness through Investigation and Discussion) as-
sembled a public address system directly before
the entrance to Old Main.

At 3:40, the steering committee of AID, USG
President Jeff Long, Vice President Jon Fox, and
several other student leaders lined up in front
of the main entrance to the building.

USG Needs Action
Jon Fox told the assembly that USG "needs

the same kind of action that we have here today.
"We don 't want a student bookstore on Hies-

ter St., he said. "We want it on University Park
land.

"We've got to sacrifice a few classes, a couple
of grades, and a lot of time and effort, but they
(the Administration) will know that students
mean action."

Pdch Goldstein (2nd-LA-Westbury, N.Y.) a
member of AID, said, "Before the year is out,
every single one of you will know exactly what
the letters AID stand for.

"Our efforts are intended to publicize to you,
as the student body, and more importantly to the
Administration, that the spark of interest is still
within us. Both the encouragement we received
while circulating the petitions and your presence
here today attest to this fact."

Another AID member, Larry Rubenstein (2nd-
LA-Totowa, N.J.), presented Gerson with the
sheaf of petitions, calling it "tangible proof of
student support."

"We are backing an institution ,, not a specific
proposal,'' Rubenstein said. "Student government
has-the support of the student body; it should use
this support to the best of our advantages."

Accompanied by shouts of "free books," Long
noted that the last student rally here took place
two years ago, when students demonstrated in
support of co-ed apartment visitation rights.

'Will See Bookstore'
"The bookstore is something you will see,"

Long said. "I don't know when, but you will see
it ," he promised.

Long recalled when students several years
ago set aside $7.50 each semester until there was
enough to finance the construction of the Hetzel
Union Building.

"This is the kind of dedication I hope this
student body has," he said.

Long advised the students to take advantage
of the Spring Term book lists which USG will
post Monday on the bulletin board on the main
floor of the HUB.

"Buying your books at home over the break
for cheaper prices will be an indirect sort of
pressure," he said. "I hope you take advantage
of it."

Crowd Reaction
Long drew a vocal reaction when he said that

it was "not very symbolic to be gathered on the
steps of Old Main, because it is not the Adminis-
tration that's causing us trouble. I think if you
turn around and look in the other direction
(facing College Ave.) you'll see where the trou-
ble is coming from."

He was referring to the downtown book
dealers, and assorted shouts of "let's get 'em"
and "burn them" rose from the crowd, although
the gathering remained orderly.

Long told the group that there is a "great

probability that tuition will be raised $100. '
He urged the students to get in contact with

their legislators during term break, and asked that
their parents write letters opposing the proposed
hike.

Long said it is possible that a group will go
to Harrisburg to stand before the capitol to pro-
test a tuition boost.

Concerning AID, Long said, "This is _ the
type of thing we tfieed more of at this University."

Men's Residence Council President Bill Sin-
clair congratulated AID for its efforts on the pe-
tition, and told the students that "I have never
called you apathetic, and I never will."

AID member Ed Beckwith (2nd-Engineering-
Pompton Lakes, N.J.) called for questions from
the audience, and directed them to USG officials.

'Can't Turn It Down'
In response to a question about what would

happen if the Board of Trustees vetoes a book-
store proposal, Gerson said that he is "sure that
once a final , documented . report is received, I
can't see how they can turn it down."

Gerson said that USG's opening a bookstore
on its own "is a possible alternative."

On the same question of possible rejection by
the Board of Trustees, Long said, "If you docu-
ment something and have firm ground to stand
on, you'll get what you want."

Another student inquired about USG's pro-
posal to buy books from the - Whitman Book
Shops of Philadelphia for 20 students next term
to test the technicalities of Whitman's offer to
sell books here at a minimum 18 per cent dis-
count.

Gerson said that this idea involving 20 stu-
dents has been rejected. Instead, about 125 books
will be chosen at random from the book lists,
and sold next term to anyone who is interested.

He also said that full approval for a student
bookstore will have to come from the Board of
Trustees, which meets again in June.

Goodman Calls Education
'Hoax.' Science 'Sinful'

"University students are be-
ing hoaxed," Paul Goodman,
author and social critic, said to
a full house in Schwab last
night. "Only 15 per cent of the
people in colleges actually
benefit from spending sixteen to
twenty years doing lessons. The
whole thing is a waste for the
rest of the people."

He cited a study proving the
relationship between college
grades and life achievement
was nil.

Goodman spoke on "Revolt
on the Campus." His thesis was
that we are living in a pre-
revolutionary time, similar to
the period i .eceding t h e
French revolut m. He likened
himself and oth r social crit-
ics to Dideriot and Voltaire,
who found the French regime
"w a s totally unsalvageable,
and had to be crushed."

According to Goodman , - the
rhetoric of portest is interna-
tional. He mentioned campus

protests in the Soviet Union ,
which were "identical in under-
lying causes" to protests in
Cairo, Warsaw and Berkley.
The real cause , Goodman said,
is "an objection to Puthority,
because they think the author-
ity is incompetent, and I be-
lieve they are right."

He predicted that the com-
munity of youth all over the
world would discover "t h e
ideologies dividing them are
trivial" and join together in an
attempt to construct an ideal
society.

Goodman did not approve of
the University system. He said
that never in the history of the
world have young people been
kept under such control as is
exercised by the University
until the age of 22 or 23. In
former times, 14 and 15 year
old's were responsible to them-
selves for their j ife styles , but
now schools control such es-

sentially personal items as
dress and haircut.

He said that "processing",
which was forced on those who
really didn 't need it and who
didn't want it, is part of the
hoax perpetrated by the system
for its own enlargement. The
Universities have "sold" the
public on the ic' a that higher
education of the population- en
masse is necessary for a tech-
nological society,' 'wTfifneaVin
fact this is untrue.

"People have lost faith in sci-
ence, because Science learned
sin when the atomic bomb was
exploded , and has persisted in
sin. The heart transplant is
really a way for the white
middle class to get hearts from
kooks and niggers—and every-
one , knows this; these people
are ' just not good " he said,
referring to scientists whom he
sees as controlled by the Fed-
eral war machine.

The Slaiiy: More Light ,
Less Heat Now Needed

By RICHARD RAVITZ
Collegian Administration. Reporter

The more than 500 students who attend-
ed yesterday's rally in front of Old Main
for a University bookstore wanted action,
not mere rhetoric. They did get rhetoric
from the student leaders, but they also
heard a new militancy.

Jeff Long, president of Undergraduate
Student Government, emphasized USG's in- ,
dependence from the administration. This
self rreliance. was echoed by. Steven Gerson
of USG, who has spearheaded the drive for
a bookstore.

The student leaders told their constitu-
ents that campus organizations do not wait
for an administrator to make suggestions, but
act swiftly in the interests of the students.

The employees of the University, watch-
ing through the windows of Old Main ,
seemed amused by the proceedings on the
steps.

Wheels of Progress
The Administration knows that the

machinery of change in a large institution
works slowly. As one official said, "USG can
pass bills and make pronouncements, but the
University cannot snap its fingers and make
changes."

In order to make things happen in the
University, the administration , the Senate,
and ultimately the Board of Trustees must
pass ju dgement on proposals.

The administration is currently studying
the bookstore issue. President Eric A. Walker
prepared remarks on the question for this
month's Senate meeting, but he was out of
town Tuesday and his statement has not
been released.

It is difficult to predict what action the
administration will take on any proposal .
However, in this case, one can expect that
many officials will develop strong argu-
ments against a campus bookstore.

Lewis Researches
Charles L. Lewis, vice president for'stu-

dent affairs , said last Thursday in an inter-
view that he had not decided on a stand inthe current discussion but would do extensive
research into the problems of university
books toz'es.

He did warn that "there is too much opti-
mism for what a University bookstore would
do." This comment was based on his own
experience in other universities.

Administrators have said repeatedly that
the decision-making process must consider
concrete facts, and the complex mechanics of
running an academic communitv of 25,000students.

The rally, and the petitions, and any
demonstrations which might take place on

behalf of a bookstore, will be regarded as
sentiment by the administration, an expres-
sion of attitude.

No Decision By Rally
It has been made clear to USG that a

student bookstore on campus is a fine issue
for discussion, but the decision of who should
own the bookstore and who should manage
it can not be made simply by petition or
rally.

The administration wants specific data
from USG and the other campus organiza-
tions on the need for a bookstore and the
format which seems reasonable to students.

The issue then would be in the hands of
the University. It could be resolved in a
matter of weeks, or months. And beyond the
decision-making is the all-important ques-
tion of how to finance the bookstore. Lewis
said that "people sometimes imagine that the
President has a pot of gold to distribute
funds."

This year, with expenses running higher
than ever, the financial angle must be con-
sidered with careful attention.

'We Want a Bookstore!'
At the rally, USG Vice President Jon

Fox exhorted the crowd with "we want a
bookstore on University Park land," and
drew cheers and applause.

Fox's oratoiy notwithstanding, the stu-
dents seemed more- enthused about the pros-
pect of getting even with the downtown
merchants than with the opportunity to buy
new textbooks on campus.

In the University Senate, Joseph Flay,
senator from the College of the Liberal Arts
recalled "with bitterness" how he had been
swindled by a downtown bookstore where
he sold a used text.

Ready Cash
The chief advantage the downtown mer-

chants have over the used book agency on
the campus is that the merchants give cash
on the spot for books they accept for resale.

Most of the students at the rally do not
think the merchants have been equitable in
dealing with them. Because of the above
reasons, they resent the merchants more
strongly perhaps than they favor the idea
of a campus bookstore.

USG is engaged in research in the used
book problem downtown. The University
probably likes the USG work, but will not
allow itself to become involved in disputes
with private enterprise, be it bookstore or
apartment.

The rally demonstrated that the book-
store issue has captured the imagination of
an enthusiastic minority. A thorough job of
research is now in order if the student lead-
ers will remain faithful to the students and
the students will help themselves and each
other.

South Viet Troops Star
In Khe Sanh Defense

SAIGON (#)—South Vietnamese rangers
starred again yesterday in defense of the
U.S. Marine base at Khe Sanh. They mauled
a North Vietnamese company as it emerged
from a tunnel just outside the base's barbed
wire and killed 27.

The wiry little government troops, a
500-man battalion sharing the hazards of
Khe Sanh with 6,000 American Leather-
necks, had repulsed an onslaught by 500
Hanoi infantrymen March 1 with the help of
U.S. B52 bombers.

More than 100 of the enemy took part
in yesterday's probe.

Like Dien Bien Phu
They tunneled their way toward the

rangers' sector of the base with mole-like
tactics such as Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap's Com-
munist-led troops used in defeating the
French at Dien Bien Phu nearly 14 years ago.

A ranger detachment turned back the
North Vietnamese after a seesaw fight in
Which the detachment's leader, a young lieu-
tenant, fell wounded.

Associated Press correspondent Robert
D. Ohman reported from Khe Sanh that, when

other rangers started through' enemy fire to
rescue the lieutenant, he waved them back
and killed himself with a shot in the head
to avoid capture.

Shell Compound
Gunners and rocket crewmen among the

20,000 North Vietnamese estimated to be in
the surrounding hills again shelled the two-
square-mile compound , though at a rate far
below the 1,300 rounds reached one day in the
siege. They lobbed in a round every lo min-
utes or so.

One explosion just missed a twin-en-gine CH46 Sea Knight helicopter taking offwith a load of wounded Marines.
The skirmish at Khe Sanh, the westernanchor of allied posts below the demilitarizedzone, followed up savage fighting Thursdaynear Dong Ha, a Marine supply base about 30miles to the east.
U.S. headquarters, which has reorganizedthe chain of command in the northern sectorin the expectation , it will be the scene of theCommunists' next big push, said Marines,South Vietnamese troops, fighter-bombers

(Continued on page eight)
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STEVE GERSON, left, receives a petition signed by more
than 9,000 students who support a University-operated
bookstore from Larry Rubenstein, a member of Awareness
through Investigation and Discussion (AID). Gerson is
chairman of USG's Administrative Action Committee.

Winter Commencement
Time Set Hour Ahead

Winter Term, commencement exercises will be held at
9:30 a.m. Saturday, March 23, in Recreation Building. The
exercises will open one hour earlier than originally an-
nounced.

The University will confer bachelor's degrees on 650
seniors and advanced degrees to more than 200 students.

The senior class includes 44 honors graduates. Three
students, with averages of better than 3.80 will graduate
with highest distinction. Fourteen will qualify for high dis-
tinction, having maintained averages of 3.60 to 3.79, and
27 will graduate with distinction, having attained averages
of 3.40 to 3.59.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps will award 29
commissions at commencement. The Army commissions
24 seniors with the rank of second lieutenant. The Air
Force awards the same rank to three seniors. Two seniors
will receive regular commissions as Navv ensigns.
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News from the World. Nation & State
Romania Defies USSR on Nuclear Pact
SOFIA, Bulgaria — Romania openly defied the Soviet

Union for the second time in eight day's yesterday, refusing
to sign with its Communist allies a statement supporting a
United States-Russian agreement on halting the spread of
nuclear weapons, Communist sources said.

The new rebellion at a summit meeting of Warsaw
Pact leaders resulted in a watered-down general com-
munique and a deepening crack in Soviet bloc unity,
breached publicly on Feb. 29 when the Romanian delegation
walked out of a world Communist party congress at
Budapest.

Romania agreed with the six other member nations of
the military alliance to a separate declaration charging the
United States with "malice" toward the Vietnamese peo-
ple and "impeding the creation of conditions for nego-
tiations for the political settlement of the Vietnam prob-
lem."

But the general communique she endorsed barely
touched on the nuclear issue and, apparently to insure
Romanian signature, avoided all mention of West Germany
and Israel.

• * *
Rhodesia To Execute More Africans

y SALISBURY, Rhodesia — Rhodesia's white-minonty
1 government plans to execute six more Africans early next
:;| week, probably Monday, an unofficial source reported
U yesterday.
j l. The breakaway British colony's executive council , in-'-i eluding Prime Minister Ian Smith and his cabinet, de-
ft cided on the hangings Wednesday, the source said. The
\ \  execution that day of three Africans reprieved by Queen
% Elizabeth II has set off an uproar abroad.
?j There are 115 Africans condemned to death in Rhodesia,

including at least 30 men sentenced as nationalist terror-ists. The executive council is reviewing their cases to de-cide whether to reprieve or execute them.
The six expected to be hanged next week are Hebert

Crambo, Amen Chikwakata , John Ndhlovo, Francis Chi-
soro Chirisa, Taka Jeremiah and Samson Majengwao.
Their attorneys have appealed to Rhodesian authorities
for clemency and efforts were reported in London to save
the men. British Prime Minister Harold Wilson has ruled
out any reprisal that could sever Britain's frail links with
Rhodesia.

Chirisa and Jeremiah were convicted Feb. 6, 1965, of
the murder of a minor government official. Crambo and
Chikwakwata were sentenced to death in October, 1964
and March , 1965, respectively.

• • •Lack of Confidence in Dolla r Spurs Gold Rush
LONDON — The gold rush picked up momentum yes-

terday in European markets, climaxing a week of rumors
and doubts about the U.S. dollar and other paper currency.

Bankers in Zurich, Switzerland, said the gold rush was
due to a lack of confidence in United States measures to
overcome their deficits in balance of payment.

About 75 tons of gold flowed out of London—the
main market for the international gold pool—in hectic
trading.

This brought turnover to the scale 'of the month-long
gold rush that followed the Nov. 18 devaluation of the
British pound from $2.80 to $2.40.

Since the current gold rush began a week ago, dealers
estimate about $25 million worth of gold has been sold
to private speculators and possibly some smaller nations'central'banks anxious about their ddli.-r and other cur-rency holdings.

In the London bullion market, interest centered on enjoyment but "for man's survival, the President said -q
the weekend meeting of central bankers in Basel, Switzer- the job ahead is not just for some, "but for all Americans. %
land "All will share in its blessings—and all will suffer »;

+ + + if the work is neglected," he said. "That work begins 'f l_
U.S. Borrows To Stop Gold Drain W1 

johnsorTasLd Congress for $128 million for the com- =j
WASHINGTON — The United States borrowed money ing year's fight against air pollution. 3.

from the International Monetary Fund yesterday for the "Of all the problems of conservation, none is more j |first time in 14 months, an action stemming from the tur- urgent than the polluted air which endangers the Ameri- &j
moil created by devaluation of the British pound last can people," he said. He said 130 million tons of soot, car- $jNovember. bon and grime settle over the country each year from :j|

The 200 million in currencies of four European nations factory smokestacks and the exhausts of motors and ||
will be used to repay funds drawn by the United States machines. Sthrough a private borrowing plan set up by 14 nations and it it ic ^the Bank for International Settlements in Switzerland. PittsbwgherS Demonstrate f or Teachers *•This so-called swap network was activated in late 1967 piTT<;miHaw — An-PstimatpH 2 000 nPr«;on<; demon- 'Hto absorb some of the excess dollars which flooded Europe stratS\t £tvKTesteldavm sunnort of striWnfKtts- iffollowing devaluation of the pound and thus prevent an f^lu tpLher, 
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HarSrS Gov Sharer advised a eo slow attitude Iway to preventing even b gger losses of U.S. gold. „ l Harrisburg, Gov. bnafer advised a go-slow attitude h
' * 5 , f\ 

uaocs uj . u.u. 6Viu. on suggestions that new laws be introduced to eliminate h
i b i *»-n i r. \. » ¦ legal roadblocks to- settlement of the strike. §LBJ Calls f or  Conservation, Renewal "My administration," he said, "will give careful con- IWASHINGTON — President Johnson called on all sideration to any reasonable legislative proposal intended IAmericans yesterday to help conserve and renew the na- to deal with the strike. At the same time, it must be real- Stion's natural resources. ized that a legislative solution of the Pittsburgh problem IIn a special message to Congress, Johnson proposed has far reaching implications." 1a stepped-up $1.2-billion campaign against air and water The governor said any legislation should come only Ipollution and land despoilment — more than double cur- after careful consideration because "it can affect teachers Irent spending. and school boards, not just in Pittsburgh, but throughout - IDeclaring that conservation is not only for man's the state and also other public employes." .1
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"Wouldn 't you like to go on strike}"

Red Eye
Disaster
by alan slutskin 

After sitting through the first few scenes of "The Red.
Eye Of Love" Thursday evening, and before carefully
scrutinizing my playbill , I turned to a colleague and asked,
"Who directed this abortion?"

A combined effort in scenic design by Skip Schulte,
lighting design by David Markley and technical direction
by Joseph Rinehart resulted in some special effects never
before equalled in recent University Theatre history.

Grand as theii accomplishments were, however, they
could not begin to transform the total abomination that
director Robert Barber has created in Ihe Pavilion Theatre
into a worthwhile production.

"The Red Eye' Of Love" is supposed to be a comedy.
It seems that Barber's interpretation involved a concerted
effort to draw the audience into the fun and have one
huge, spontaneous laugh-in. He couldn't have asked to
have more going for him.

His location was an arena theatre where his "charac-
ters" could run up and down the aisles and mix with the
people. The structure of the script was loose enough to
provide room for experimentation and lots of adlibing.
His technical and special effects people provided him

1 with an atmosphere conducive to provoking two and one-
half hniirs nf uncontrollable hvsteria.

The result? The biggest, longest, most boring disaster
to hit University Park since "Lute Song" was produced
in 1966.

A major share of the responsibility for this gross in-
adequacy goes to Richard Wentz, who portrayed O. O.
Martinas, one of ihe major roles in the show. Mariinas
is a very funny character, yet more important is ihe fact
thai there are many scenes in which he appears for a con-
siderable length of time with only one or two other charac-
ters. When ihe tempo becomes almost nonexistent these
few intermittently spaced scenes can destroy ihe rhythm
of the entire show. Wentz either underplayed to a ridicu-
lous extent or he simply cannot act. In a situation of this
type it is' difficult to discern whether the interpretation
of the role belonged to ihe "actor" or ihe director. In
either case, it was miserably conceived.

From the depths of the pile of wreckage that is this
show, one can dig up some consolation in the fact that
there were some "bits" of very funny theatrical effects.

Steve Hubicsak led all comers as the vendor. In ad-
dition, he was the only character that attained a success-
ful level of personal interaction with the^ audience.

Barry Zajac, as Wilmer Flange, put forth an excel-
lent effort , provided the overplaying that was necessary
to sustain his role, and almost, but not quite, injected
what .was needed to keen his scenes alive.

Roger Thomas as the newsboy and little bez, nussei
Haag as the cab driver and big bez, Carl Kutschera as
the professor, and Michele Peruzzi as the scrub woman all
added sorely needed giggles and picked up the tempo of
the otherwise dilapidated scenario.

The curtain scene ending Act I began to raise one's
hopes for improvement as a melange of characters began
to raise pandemonium. What turned into a typical five
minutes of the three stooges ended in an impressive ex-
ample of Markley's lighting achievements. The curtain
scene of the final act was much the same' except that
it grew in intensity. The one fault was that the space in
between can best be described as an infinite void.

Mary Ahrt Lippay as Selma Chargesse (pronounced:
"Charge Easy"), did some accurate impersonations of Imo-
gene Coca, improvised a lot on her own, and would have
rendered a very impressive performance had she not been
inhibited by some blocking and interpretation that were
characteristically directional. This failure to take advan-
tage of some really comical possibilities inherent in the
script was further emphasized as a result of the perform-
ances rendered by Andrew Brown as the first cop, Donald
King as the second cop and Barnard Schleppe as the
nightwatchman. The single bit player who seemed to
overcome all inhibitions to an impressive degree was Way-
man Johnson as tough mother.

Enough cannot be said about Hagan King and ihe en-
tire staff thai assisted him as electrician. If this show
was anything less than a total loss theatrically, it would
be worthwhile to see it merely to experience ihe vast
realm of ihe technician.

When one of his lines failed to provoke so much as
a giggle, Steve Hubicsak commented to the audience, "Just
think — I could have gone to Carnegie Tech." But just
think Steve,. if/ you had,. I doubt if you would have had
the' opportunity to become involved in a "production"
resembling this one.

eview of the Term
Winter term 1963 might just as well have been winter

term 1958 — it was as dull as the University was 10 yonrs
ago when little , if anything, seemed to happen up here.
One point of agreement is that even the few highlights
of this term cmssd no real sensation.

The campus book store issue was reactivated and is
coming cl?s?st Jo becoming a reality as the term is end-
ing than it ever has before. One step towards r?alis-,ng a
campus book store is expanding the University Book Ex-
change to include a full time manager. As of this week,
a full time manager has not been named.

Other developments, though , are more promising
such as the offer from a Philadelphia book dealer to pro:
vide books with up to an 18 per cent discount off list
prices in State College. The Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment is working on the proposal and expects results
by the beginning of next term.

But the dollars students might save from a campus
book store may not stay in iheir pockets for long. The
threat of a tuition hike hit the Universitv this term as
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer proposed a $100 tuition increase.
USG officials are working on protest action to include,
among other things, letters to state legislators and per-
sonal meetings with slate representatives in Harrisburg.
The state House of Representatives Appropriations Com-
mittee will probably conclude its budget hearings in the
next three woeks and a final decision will be announced
then.

Earlier in the term, the University was working with
borrowed money as allocations to the school got bogged
down in political squabbles in Harrisburg. The allocations
finally came through , but the University already owed
large sums in interest payments alone on the borrowed
funds.

USG's biggest issue included little else than the
bookstore and the tuition hike. A bill to prevent the Uni-
versity from disciplining students involved in misdemean-
ors off-campus was passed over objections of various
USG members. The pros and cons of the bill caused a
brief flurry of comment that came to little more than a
tonic for small talk in political circles.

The activist camp showed some death tremors this
term. Organizational problems and interests outside cam-
pus made groups such as Students for a Democratic So-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

eiety unusually/quiet. A warning about wiretapping and
inarcotics agents on campus stirred up some excitimant ,
but ih° imus faded away after repeated denials from Old
Main thai it w?s not cooperating with narcotics agents
nor with agents who would wiretap students' telephones.

Charles L. Lewis, vice-president for student affairs,
said he had no student agents on Old Main employment
roles arid said warnings of massive drug crackdowns and
"super-busts" were exaggerated. Various representatives
of student groups showed alarm at a reported series of
crackdowns on student drug users, but no massive round-
up ever occurred.

Town I-deuendsnt Men's Council is in ihe process of
gp tt:nq a standardised lease accepted by all State Col-
lege landlords. TIM had begun work on the standardized
lease durina f?ll term and carried the groundwork into
this term. TIM spokesmen say they hope to have more
details worked out at the start of spring term.

The major Interfraternity Council achievement last
term was the establishment of the fraternity co-op and a
scholarship progra m giving each fra ternity one scholar-
ship.

In smaller campus news, Frederick Robbins , Jr., one
of the alleged killers of student Charles F. Miller, was
sentenced to two and a half to five years in prison . Al-
phonso Westinghouse Kyles, also implicated in the killing
last. September, is still in Maryland.

The Lambert Trophy, presented to the University fol-
lowing the 1967 football season, was stolen from its case
in the Hetzel Union Building. It was found in Beaver Hall
a few days later.

The Association of Women Students held its executive
post election with Gayle Graziano emerging as ihe new
president.

And, the Model United Nations program, the biggest
winter term extracurricular activity, was a success under
the leadership of President Mark Taxel and Secretary-
General Art Kramer.

It was, in short, a term of little events, one or two
big ones, and an overall long, cold ten weeks that brought
the University into 1968 no better or worse for wear and
t par

THIS WEEKEND ON CAMPUS
TODAY

Ranger Co., 1:30 p.m., Wagner
Building

Student Films, 7 p.m., Hetzel
Union Building assembly hall

Study Abroad Reception, 4
p.m., HUB main lounge to-
morrow

TOMORROW
Folklore Society. 7 p.m., 214

HUB
Intervarsity Christian Fellow-

ship, 6:30 p.m. , 216 HUB
Jazz Club, 6:30 o.m., 217 HUB
Jazz Club Workshop, 2 p.m.,

HUB ballroom
Student Films, 6 p.m., HUB

assembly hall
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety, 7:30 p.m., 215 HUB
Univprsit'"' Readers , 9 p.m.,

^^̂ /I^WATCH,̂
"

tt-t—I THIS BALL GAME Of1 I yN uer'mZJ

218 HUB
MONDAY

Alpha Phi Omega, 6:30 p.m.,
215 HUB

Bridge Club, 6:30 p.m., HUB
cardroom

Campus Crusade, 7:30 p.m.,
218 HUB

Food Science Club Film, 6:30
p.m., HUB assembly hall

Gamma Sigma Sigma, 6:30
p.m., 214 HUB

Interlandia, 7:30 p.m., HUB
ballroom

International Students Lec-
tures, 7:30 p.m ., 173 Willard

Orientation Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
217 HUB

Student Religious Liberals , 8:30
t>.m. 214.HTIR

WDFM THIS WEEKEND
TODAY (Nielsen-Sym. #4) Stu

9-1 p.m. - Mike Berger with 10-10:05 p.m. - WDFM News cTop Forty, news on the hour 10:05-12 midnight — The Thirde u-,
Ski report 10:45 Program .Continued) with -==

U P.m. - Up Beat (La Forza R^emf ^
del Destino) 12-12:05 a.m. - WDFM News T2-5 p.m. — The Opera - * * *5-7 p.m. — Open House MONDAY

Z"8„p'm; -Jazz TNot" 4-4:05 p.m. - WDFM News , £8-12 midnight - Jo.: Sera-anger 4:o5-6 p.m. - Musk, of the Vwith Top Forty, news on the Masters with David Herman |\Vhour. Ski reports 8:45 and (Gershwin - Cuban Varia- L
.» ?j  • >.* . <i tions; Ives — Coral Music; ]12 mid.night-4 a.m. - Gary Brahms-Viola f-nata) v,LSchwartz with Top Forty, 6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM Newsnews on the hour. Ski reports 6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- "-=s12:45 

t » „ ular' easy-listening) 
TrtMrtRpnu; 7"7:15 p'm- "~ Dateltae NewsuwuKKUW (Comprehensive campus, na-8-11 a.m. — Popular music with tional and international news,Joanie Kalejta , news on the sports, and weather)hour 7:15-7:30 p.m. — After Six 3fV-11:30-3 p.m. — Popular Music ' (Continued) g&'News on the hour 7:45-8 p.m. — News Scene §*>3-5:45 p.m. — Popular music 8-10 p.m. — Jazz Panorama S3,with Ron i.htz • ". with- Kent Hazen Jp5:45-7 p.m. — Tie Chapel Ser- 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News Jnvice (delay broadcast) . 10:05̂ 12 midnight — Symphonic Zsk7-10 p.m. — The TJ irde,, Prd::;... Notebook with Janet Williams «Sgramme with George Sioberg 12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM New* L_
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Opening Night

<iUU CAN LEAKN A LOT 0JATCHIN6
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Goodbye
Committees

Hello, Universi ty Uriion Boord

March 11 to 15 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Offerin g a commission in the Navy as a:
Navy Pilot Air Intelli gence Officer and
Nava l Flight Officer Information on other Officer Programs

Ask about a ride in the 7-34 aircraft Tuesday - Fri day

NAVAL AVIAT ON OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM
will be in the HUB

Students Visitors
Grace Lutheran Church

South Garner & East Beaver

Invites You
services :
8:15 a.m.

(with
communion)
10:39 a.m.

sermon:
The

You Too
Incident
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Increases Collection. Adds Services
^ _ -—> : -. /

Library Works for Solution of Problems
By MARTHA HARE

Collegian Wetus .Editor
The engraving to the right of Pattee

Library's pseudo-Egyptian columns says, "A
University Is A Collection of Books."

By this definition , Penn State ranks very
low. , The University—in the top ten in the
country in sponsored research, in the top 20 in
graduate work and enrollment—is 46th in the
number of books in its library.

A deficient collection is 'only one of Pattee's
problems. An outmoded and complex building
with insufficient shelf space gives students a
great 'deal of difficulty in locating what books
are there. An involved system and lack of staff
in the Acquisitions and Cataloguing Depart-
ments cause considerable delay in ordering new
books and in getting them to the shelves.
There is seating space for only 10 per cent of
the student population , rather than the 30 per
cent strongly recommended by the American
Library Association.

Recent Improvement -
Despite these weaknesses, the library has

shown much improvement in all areas during
the past five years. And long-term plans have
been made which should bring the library up
to an outstanding standard of service to stu-
dents and faculty.

This development of library plant and ser-
vices, which represents a major change in Uni-
versity , budgeting policy, is the result of the
protests of , an ad hoc faculty committee, or-
ganized in 1964 to inform President Eric Walker
of the inadequate collection and service then
available in Pattee. Through Walker's interest
and active support, the 1965 Task Force, also
known as the Wiseley Committee, was formed
of nationally known librarians and scholars.
The committee made an exhaustive study of
conditions in Pattee and recommendations for
their improvement.

50ih in Nation
At that time, the library was 50th in its

book collection with 750,000 volumes and had
a backlog of nearly 40,000 volumes waiting to
be catalogued and put on the shelves.

The committee, realizing that such massive
problems required a coordinated effort at solu-
tion, recommended the appointment of a Di-
rector of Libraries, who would work with Com-

monwealth Campus libraries as well as Pattee
and branches' on this campus.

W. Carl Jackson arrived to take this posi-
tion in January, 1966. In "A Concept of Library
Service for Penn State," published soon after-
wards, he stated that he would make every
effort "to avoid confining our explorations to
traditional academic library concepts . . . We
believe that the concept which we have de-
veloped goes considerably beyond the areas of
responsibility generally accepted by academic
libraries and will provide a kind of library
service not now available on any campus."

Library Service
In a recent interview, Jackson discussed

his ideas of library services and the program
which will be undertaken over the next few
years to develop those offered in Pattee.

"I think the best things a university can
give the student are awareness of the breadth
of knowledge, a desire to learn and knowledge
of how to learn on his own through reading.
Four years are just about enough to make a
person aware of how little he knows — andwhere to find out what he doesn't know.

"I want to make the library, a pleasant facili-
ty to use. It can be a useful facility only so long
as it is responsive to student needs. When reg-ulations are made for the sake of the librarians,people resent it and don't use the library unless
they have to."

No Stuffy Atmosphere
To change the traditional "hidebound" at-

mosphere of the library, Jackson has intro-
duced soft chairs, carpets and music to the
West Wing and has greatly increased the num-
ber of smoking areas. Several attempts , have
been made to establish drive-up book drops in
various areas of campus, to make book return
easier.

A mass buying system has been instituted ,
not only to increase the collection but also to
hasten the book-buying process. Last year,
delivery service was offered to faculty mem-
bers "for the first time on any campus, as far
as I know." Faculty members may phone in re-
quests and have the books delivered to their
offices daily.

Jackson's long-range plans also fall in with
this service philosophy. He would like to create
four levels of library service:

• Undergraduate buildings in each resi-

dence area, containing reserve books, current
periodicals and "as much general-interest ma-
terial as possible." These would be for use
"until the individual becomes sufficiently in-
volved in his major or in specialized study to
require greater resources."

• A research library, construction of which
will begin this fall. When complete it will add
400,000 sq. ft. of floor space to library facilities,
but it will be constructed in two stages with
the first adding 133,000 sq. ft. When it is fin-
ished, Jackson plans to consolidate all branch
libraries there, with a floor given- over to each
division of subject matter for easy location of
materials. This would be open 24 hours a day..

- Unit Collections
• Academic unit working collections within

each department to replace the present branch
libraries. These would contain reference books,
manuals and periodicals for quick and current
reference use. . They "would be maintained by
each department with book purchase funds from
the library.

• Remote access to research materials, a
program opened with the faculty delivery sys-
tem , may dead in the future - to computerized
up-to-the-minute, card catalogues located in
various academic buildings. Access to collec-
tions in other libraries has also been extended
through airplane service between Pattee, the
National Library of Agriculture and the Library
of Congress. Negotiations are underway for
interlibrary loan service for undergraduates be-
tween Penn State and other northeastern uni-versi tips." ' '

Student Convenience
The decentralization of undergraduate ma-

terial is based on the fact that it is much easier
to duplicate than expensive and scarce re-
search materials, in relation to the added con-
venience to the students. Pollock Undergrad-
uate Library is, the first of three to be built.
The response there has been "very favorable,"
according to Jackson , despite the library 's cur-
rent lack of funds to furnish the second floor.

The amount of reserve material in each
undergraduate branch will be dictated by com-
puterized information oh the number of stu-
dents in the class who reside in that area. Thus
the branches will in many cases require nq
addition to existing reserves.

Jackson said he would like to see the num-
ber of reserve hooks reduced. "There is too

much dependence on this system. Last term 232
courses had books on reserve, totalling 13,984
books. I rdon't think reserve books are a de-
sirable educational method; any book forced
on a person will not be very well digested. We*d
prefer a wide reading list with a variety of
viewpoints, which would refer the student to
the total resources of the library on a given
problem.".

fie acknowledged this system will be more
practical when the new research library is com-
plete.

Research Building
This facility will have to be attached to

the-east end of Pattee until stage two is finished,
since until that time card catalogues and part
of the . collection ' will remain in Pattee. When
complete, the research library will extend
along Curtin Road nearly to the Life Science
Building.

It is designed to be "less puzzling" to the
user—open and flexible in arrangement , with
reference facilities, rest rooms and information
service in the same area on each floor. The
building will be fully carpeted and aircondi-
tioned. All functional areas will be on the
perimeter to free the interior for bookshelves
and reading stations.

Books will be arranged with A through Z
in the Library of Congress classification running
from top to bottom floor, with divisions only at
the end of subject groups. Related periodicals
and microfilms will be located on the appro-
priate floors, and subject specialists and refer-
ence materials will be stationed conveniently
for information service.

Jackson proposed this centralization of re-
search materials for many reasons, including
the "interdisciplinary nature of higher re-
search," the enlarging of bibliographic records
and a need for more professional assistance.

Cen tralize Materials
Some of the faculty has expressed opposi-

tion to the dissolution of branch libraries, he
said , but "I believe members of the faculty who
are opposed to a central research library have
probably thought in terms of their own needs
and not in terms of student needs."

He. cited the suggestion received from a
student which protested , "I'm a chemistry
major, not a track star. Will you for God's sake
put all the collections in one building."-

All of the present West Wing, except for

the third floor, will serve as headquarters for
the Undergraduate Libraries. The present stacks
of Pattee will be a storage area for little-used
books.

Bett er Instruction
Another service Jackson would like to

offer is an improved system of instruction in
library use for incoming .freshmen. "Though 75
per cent of the freshmen come to the present
tours, they are not successful—there is too much
to cover and the student just-gets a sweep-
ing impression of what the place looks like. It
would help to have library use covered in a re-
quired class, such as Speech 200."

In developing the resources of the library,
Jackson said he hoped to reach the three
millionth volume by 1980. "Ideally, we should
have 7 million by then, but . . ."

The allocation for books in the budget has
nearly tripled in the past three years, from
$642,953 in 1964-65 to an estimated $1,700,000
this year. To increase the collection appreciably,
the allocation must rise by at least 20 per cent
a year, since book costs rise at 10 per cent ayear.

Problem s with Funds
Asked if he could count on getting the

funds required by these . programs, he said
thoughtfully, "We must look on the optimistic
side. There is much that needs to be done, btft
there is also a great potential here. Pattee can
become a library to reckon with nationally.

"For one thing, we have tremendous support
from the administration. I've worked with
libraries at six other universities where I got
lip service and no money. Here, if the adminis-
tration can possibly do it, the library will im-
prove."

He added , "It is essential to back up the
annually given funds with special endowments.
We would allow gifts to grow in an investment
pool. The interest on one million dollars would
guarantee support in years of crisis . . .  like this
one."

The budget delay in the legislature was the
main reason for various economies now being
practiced , he said. "We gambled on the bill's
being passed when we took on more student
help and opened for more hours. Now we're
trying to find ways to cut back on hourly staff
expenditures without laying anyone off."

Other programs were not suffering ser-
iously, he said.

Weather Project Slated
MOSCOW (AP) - A joint

French-Soviet communications
experiment stretching over the
northern and southern hemi-
spheres has been started to
gather data needed to forecast
conditions for flights of space
ships and rockets, an official

announcement disclosed. Scien-
tific teams are linked by radio
teletype over a 9,321-mile span
between the far northern Soviet
village of Sogra , near Archan-
gel, and the French Kerguelen
Islands, southeast of Africa in
sub-Antarctica.
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Film, Ploy, Lectures Scheduled
The Penn State Food Science

Club will present a color film
entitled "The Mind Benders,"
at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the
Hetzel Union Assembly Hall.

This recent film about LSD
and other hallucenogenic drugs
has been released by the Food
and Drug Administration . It
gives an objective view of the
history, use and abuse of mind-
expanding drugs. There is no
admission charge.

'Creative Edge' Series .
Joseph H. P 'itton , professor

of human development , will be
the final speaker of the Winter
Term "Creative Edge" series.
He will speak on "The Science
of Aging" at 12:30 p.m. Tues-
day in the Memorial Lounge of
the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel. The meeting is open
to the public and is sponsored
b.\ the faculty committee o£
United Campj s Ministry and
the Office of Religious Affairs.

* * *
French Lecture

Robert Champigny, research
professor of French and noted
literary critic from Indiana
University, will give a lecture
in French entitled "La Tech- monthly W a t e r  Resources
nique d'Apollinaire—Le Temps Seminars will be held in Dining
et Ies Temps" at 8 p.m. Tues- Room C of the Hetze! Union

day in the Laurel Room of the
Nittany Lion Inn.

The lecture will be sponsored
by the University 's French de-
partment , and the public has
been invited atte •-'. A coffee
hour will follow.

* * *
Stu 'ent Recital

Philip Dettra (12th-piano per.
formance-Mount Dora , Fla.)
will perform works by Bach ,
Mozart , Bartok , Chopin and De-
bussy i.i a piano recital at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Recital
Hall of Music Building.

This Is the End-
The Daily Collegian ends

publication for the Winter
Term today.

Publication will r e s u m e
with a Registration Issue on
Friday, March 29. Regular
publication for the Spring
Term will begin Tuesday,
April 2.

The fi fl h in the series of

Building at noon Thursday.
G. B. Engelen, director of the

department of hydrology at the
Free University of Amsterdam,
will be the speaker. The pro-
gram will begin at 12:30 p.m.
and adjourn at 1:30 p.m.

Engelen will- discuss trends
in hydrological and hydrogeolo-
gical education in universities
of the Netherlands and other
J uropean countries. A brief
discussion period will follow his
talk, which will be open to the
public.

* * *
Chemistry Colloquium

Karl Ceroid Schwarzenbach ,
professor of chemistry at the
Swiss Federal Institute of Tech-
nology, will conclude the Winter
Term Chemistry Colloquium
Series with a lecture on "Per-
oxo Complexes of Titanium"
at 12:45 p.m. Thursday in 310
Whitmore.

* * *
Philosophy Meeting

Seth Benardete , of the De-
partment of Classics at New
York University, will present a
paper on "The Philebus" at a
colloquium sponsored by the
Un iversity's Depart m e n t of
Philosophy at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the Assembly Room of the
Hetzel Union Building.

. A. R. von Hippel, director of
the Laboratory for Insulation
Research at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, will
speak in the Mineral Sciences
Auditorium at 4 p.m. Friday
addressing the materials Re-
search Laborator. colloquium.

The subject of his talk , which ]
will be open to the public will
be "Principles of Molecular
Materials Design."

* * *
Shaw a* Pavil ion

A one-act play by George
Bernard Shaw, entitled "Pas-
sion, Poison , and Petrification"
.has been scheduled in the Pa-
vilion Theatre for 5:20 p.m.
Friday. Admission will be free
and all have been invited to
attend.

On Thursday, also at 5:20
p.m., a program of short , orig-
inal dances will be presented
in the Playhouse Theatre. A
number of experiments in
choreography and dance tech-
niques have been staged for
this presentation , including a
dance choreograpled by com-
puter . Again , there will be no
admission charge.
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PAUL WINTER

workshop
specialin a

session

2 o'clock Sunday
HUB Ballroom

Free
Come to Learn—Listen—Groove

Everyone Welcome

illiterate.
do not feai
murderous

NEW VIEWPOINTNEW MAGAZINE

is ever told that it is fit

safer category in American life. You could be

504

•1® If your father has enough money to send you off to college,
you will not die in Vietnam this year. If you are a priest,

a minister or a rabbi, you will not be shot at by Asian strangers.
If you are a farmer, a homosexual, an ex-convict, an
a tookind-die maker, a married father or a scientist, d<
You will never fight across a rice paddy on any n

m these categoriesmidnight
ting and

No one
noble to die for one's country. There is only one

a woman

So opens "D raft Women Now." In March eye

Must reading. Also "Donovan: Pop Vision ary,

And "Warren Beatty Raps." "$8 Suit for Men."

"Hitchhiking by Air." Much more.
Plus-big fat poster.

In psychedelic color fo r your wa ll

First edition
Collecto r's item

at your newsdeal er
See him today

Whil e he still has a copy

Coll eg ian Notes



'love Speed,
at

and Thrills

Nickelodeon Nite
Friday, March 15

HUB Assembly Room
7:00 h 9:30 p.m

Free Popcorn

Tickets at HUB Desk
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BRITISH
STERLING

So fine a gift,
it's even sold
in jewelry stores
After shave
from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00.

essential oils Importe d (com Great Britain,
Compounded In U.S.A. .

The
Undergraduate Student Government

Wishes to Thank these Members of the
Administrative Action Commission

for unceasing help
Bob Arbitblit
John Baker
Linda Sue Barnes
Gwen Berman
Men Bond
Elena Ciletti
Tony Clifford

William Cromer Barney Oursl er
Sam Edelman Don Paule
Pat Estey Robert Rembisz
Cathy Hanks Fred Sagor
Pat Henkel Don Schall
John Jacquemin Gary Wamse r
Jean Kosanovich Michael Weiss
Marjie Michelson Tom Zwickl

Executive Applications
Available Now at

HUB Desk or
149 Chambers

All Interested PSEA
Members Secure One Immediately

for easy listeni ng - tune to
WDFM-FM at 91.1 - Fine Musk

Save those Hardbacks , Paperbacks ,
and Wetbacks

BOOKS WANTED
Give your used books to our soldiers

in Vietnam

BOOKS for VIETNAM
Will Be Collected In Your Area

April 1 - 5

Read y Fox

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1_ 1968
HARBOUR TOW ERS

710 S. Aiherion St. Stale College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associate s, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Established Teachers' Colleg e

Prof Recalls Work in Nigeria

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT L. SHRIGLEY pose in the
native Nigerian costumes presented to them during their
two years in the African country. Shrigley is an instructor
and graduate student in the College of Education.

Robert L. Shrigley ,has returned to college—after two
years in Nigeria , where he served as science adviser under
a cooperative USAID — Ohio University program to es-
tablish a teacher-training college.

He is now an instructor in the College of Education
at the University, where he is also a candidate for his
doctorate in elementary education.

With his wife and their . three children, Shrigley was
located at Kano, Nigeria, where it was his assignment to
develop a science program for future Nigerian elementary
teachers in a school established .five years ago.

, There were 250 students when the Shrigleys arrived:
the first class was graduated last summer. The total en-
rollment of the school now is 750.

Shrigley was responsible for developing a curriculum
and training an African counterpart to take over when
his work was finished. He also established a science film
and reference library. (Seventeen American teachers and
an equal number of British and African teachers have
been involved in the establishment of the school in Kano.

Kano is a very old city just south of the Sahara; it
is said to have been a thriving trade center before Colum-
bus discovered America. It is a center , or hub , in man y
respects. For centuries it has been the southern point
of caravan travel, and now it is the crossroads for north-
south and east-west airline travel.

Part of Kano is an old walled city characterized by
mud buildings (which are easy to repair) , narrow roads ,
and huge pyramids of peanuts awaiting shipment. The
Shrigleys saw no large wild animals in Nigeria, but in
the city there are many donkeys and magnificent horses.
When the horses are on parade they are decked out in
chain mail , not leather, trappings.

There is no accurate census of Kano, Shrigley says ,
and various estimates are 100,000 to 300,000. Mostly Mus-
lim, it includes several hundred Lebanese who came long
before the British and about 100 Americans, including the
children. There are also a handful of French, British, and
Japanese businessmen. The Americans include AID and
NASA personnel and missionaries. Kano is one of the
headquarters for the Peace Corps, although members
of the Corps- spend most of their time in the bush.

The Shrigleys discovered that when a whole family
makes the move from one culture to another, the "cul-

tural shock" is apt to affect the wife and children most,
for the husband and father is professionally involved and
absorbed in his work.

There were adjustments to be made from trie moment
they arrived, Mrs. Shrigley recalls. They were able to find
a large, British-style house, and as soon as they moved
in, male applicants for household jobs, well provided with
references, began to flock to their door. Mrs. Shrigley
found it necessary to adjust to having a male cook and
helper in her kitchen, and the employe had to get used
to the idea of having the mistress in the house in his
kitchen. It was- also necessary to employ a night watch-
man , the Shrigleys discovered, to insure privacy.

Her household established, Mrs. Shrigley had to learn
to shop. Though she patronized a store operated for "for-
eigners," she found marketing an adventure. Most of the
canned goods were British, Australian, or Ja panese , and
sometimes it was impossible to determine the contents of
the cans from the labels. Chickens were sold alive; beef
cuts were different and unrecognizable; and there were
new names for familiar foods—ham, for instance , was
"gammon."

The family found it could live successfully and cre-
atively in Kano as they became more involved in work
and activities there. They chose not to live in the foreign
"compound" but found an American-built home among
the native residents. For a time they lived in a Muslim
house that had two kitchens — for two wives — and an
enclosed patio for keeping the wives hidden.

A supply of kerosene and candles was kept at hand ,
so that preparation of a meal could be completed even
though its preparation was interrupted by power failure.
They learned that water must be carried to gardens dur-
ing the nine dry months of the year.

Kano is famous for its Morocco leather products and
contains dye pits hundreds of years old. "Morocco leather,"
Shrigley explains, is so called because it was first exported
through Morocco. The Nigerians carve beautiful objects
from ivory and from ebony, a wood which, contrary to
popular belief , is not always black.

The Shrigleys found the Nigerians a kind and friend-
ly people and treasure their experience of discovering not
only the differences of another culture but the similarities
that exist among people everywhere.

MAIN GATE to the old walled city of Kano has been
well preserved, althou gh much of ihe 13-mile long wall
has deteriorated. Muslims live inside the wall.
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PEANUTS , PEANUTS EVERYWHERE. Each pyramid of
120-pound bags contains an estimated $250,000 worth of
hulled peanuts. Northern Nigeria ranks second in Africa
in the production of peanuts.

College Recruiting
Passes '67 Rate

After what appeared to be
a slow start th is year , college
recru iling activity at the na-
tional level has apparently re-
turned to the record-sett ing
pace of 1966-67.

Activity in the Placement
Service at the University has
been consistently ahead of the
past year, Norman Frisbey, di.
rector of placement, reported
yesterday.

In a nat ional survey con-
ducted by the College Place-
ment Council , a definite up-
swing was noted in '.he number
of job offers made to bacca-
laureate students since the sur-
vey conducted in January,

Penn State is one of 115
institutions participating in the
Council's survey ol oifers made
to male students by business
and industr ial employers. The
Council is a non-profit organiza-
tiun representing over 2,000
employers and 1,000 four-year
colleges and universities.

In January, the number of
offers to technical students was
off 26 par cent nationally com-/
pared with the previous year.
Now the total is just past that
of March , 1957. Non-technical
volume , which via.-, down only
slightly in January, has gone
7 per cent ahead of last year.
Overall , the volume for all
bachelor 's candidates is about
2 per cent over the totals ol
th is same time a year ago.

The actual dollar value of
. average monthly offers does
not appear to have increased at

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publicatior

as great a rate as last year,
when nine of the 12 bachelor 's
curricula reported on in the
survey showed gains of 6 per
cent or more. This year only
four of the curricula had gains
as great as 6 per cent.

Average monthly offers to
techn ical graduates now stand
at $759, up 5.4 per cent over
last , year. Offers to general
business indents show an in-
crease of 5.2 per cent to $645
per month and for students ma-
joring in humanities and social
sciences the average is $614,
a gain of 4.2 per cent.

As further indication of the
increased activity at P e n n
State , Frisbey pointed to the
nearly 400 additional student
registrations with the Place-
ment Service during the Fall
and part of the Winter Terms.
Laj t year over 2,800 registra-
tions were recorded bv the end
of Winter Term.

The number of employers
interviewing on campus has
also substantially increased,
reported Frisbey. Over 1,100
employer recruiting dates were
arran ged for this year as com-
pared with the 925 that came
last year. At this pace, Frisbey
predicted , the record 12,861
interviews conducted last year
will be surpassed.

There will be no Winter Term
interviews afte r March 15, Fris-
bey explained, but interviews
by employer representatives
will resume April 9 and con-
tinue through May 15.

Gift Ballots Available
To Graduating Seniors

Seniors who are graduating to be located in front of the
th is term may vote for the class new auditorium ; o.- money to
gift by obtaining a ballot Mon- be used for architecture and
day at the main desk of the sculpture in the memorial gar-
Hetzel Union Building. den in the arts complex; money

The remainder of the senior to be combined with that of the
class will vote on the proposals Class of 1967 and used for the
at Spring Term registration. fountain proposed for the mall,

The suggestions on the ballot or for the construction of an
are: money to be invested in entrance at College Avenue and
securities, the final gift to be Shortlidge Road. A write-in will
designated at the first reunion ; also be available for seniors
money to be used to contract who wish to make other sug-
an artist to design a sculpture gestions.
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Available on RCA Stereo 8 Cartridge Tape

deserves another.

Great bring-downs
for un-togethered
over thirties.

_ _ ( _ _ _Victor Original Cast Recordings

ft f*

1. Seme outfit you
have there, Ed.

It's got everything

2. Whit's that?

A theraioptst^kteps
the suit _i uvea 72°.

©

«.Coa' 4. C man

My exygen tanks have red
end green running lights.

And the flipper* run on
batteries when your legs
get tited,

5_

'vxm.

8. You sure play it safe.

I like to feel secure
wherever I am.

Then why don't you look into
Living Insurance from Equitable
It can give you a lifetime of
security. Protection for your
family when you're young, and
when you retire, an income that
lasts is long as you do.

Now if I only knew
how to swim.

tit information about Living Insurance, ,s*e The KfaS from Equitable.
For fttreer or)]J6fhinities at Equitable, See your Placement Office?, or
write: Jaries %. Morice, Manager, Collage ErAjJl6yrhent.

Th* EQUITABLE Life Atttirantt Society of the United States
Horte Office: 1285 Ave. of me Amtrfcfe, N.Y., N T  10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/ F © EtjuiubW 1966

Applications
are now available
at the Hub Desk

for photographer, artist,
art critics,

and a distribution staff
for the Hub Arts Review

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on

THURSDAY. MARCH 14

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer

F Next Wednesda y
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Senate Clears Way
For Bill Passage

WASHINGTON tVP]
yesterday for passage, probably on Monday, of a civil
rights protection, open housing, and antiriot bill.

By a 61-19 vote, the Senate accepted the legislation as
amended as a substitute for the original civil rights measure
brought up in Mid-January.

Only three non-southerri senators voted against ac-
ceptance. They were Carl T. Curtis (R.Neb.), John J.
Williams (R-Del.), and Robert C. Byrd (D.-W.Va.).

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (D-Mont), said he
hopes to pass the bill and send it to the House on Monday.

Filibuster Not Expected
He indicated he does not expect opponents to wage a

filibuster against passage, although he told newsmen he
has no agreement with them.

The limitation on debate that was put into effect .last
Monday, with adoption of the cloture rule, expired with
completion of action on amendments.

But Mansfield made clear he would not Tiesitate to
ask the Senate to invoke its cloture rule again if he felt it
was necessary.

Amendment Extended
The legislation, expanded far beyond its original scope

during more than seven weeks of debate, was broadened
even further at Friday's session.

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., (D-N.C), won adoption of an
amendment extending the protection of the Bill of Rights
and other constitutional gurantees to American Indians.

The open housing provisions, the most controversial
part of the bill, would take effect in three stages and
would bar discrimination in the sale or rental of nearly
70 per cent of the nation's housing.

Additional Penalties
The bill also would provide federal criminal penalties

for interfering by force or threats with voting, serving on
jurie s, attending public sch'ools, and other specifically

v protected rights.
Another part of the measure would make it a federal

crime to cross ablate line with intent to incite a riot.
The bill also provides federal criminal penalties for

transporting in interstate commerce and teaching or dem-
onstrating how to make or use firearms, explosives and
incendiary devices like Molotov cocktails in riots.

The Senate cleared the way

KENNETH J. POLAKOWSKI, left, associate professor of landscape architecture, looks over the play equipment
models designed by his students which took top honors in competition. Next to Polakowski ate Thomas Repsher and
Jeffrey Simmons.

27 Lost in Let. Salt Mine

Students Design
Toys for Prize

Two juniors majoring in landscape architecture
at the University have tied for first place in a
contest for designing and developing play equip-
ment for children.

Winners of the competition , sponsored by the
Mexico Forge Company, of Reedsville, are Thomas H.
Repsher of Folcroft and Jeffrey B. Simmons of Johns-
town. . Both are third-year students in landscape
architecture.

Simmons' creation resembles a totem pole, while
Repsher's consists of a series of open metal squares
and rectangles. Both are designed to be about eight
feet tall and can be used in small parks for climbing
and play.

The two designs will be erected in a "parklet"
that is being planned along Fraser Street in State
College.

The Mexico Forge Co. will market them on anationwide basis. '
Kenneth J. Polakowski, associate professor of

landscape architecture , said that 16 students from
his class participated in the competition.

"The top two entries were chosen on the basisof versatility, economics and aesthetics, and becausethey are made of metal and can be mass produced.In short, the designs had to look good and work wellwith children," he said.

Miners , Trapped by Fire, Fou nd Dead
CALUMET, La. (AP) - The

21 men trapped two days ago
when a fierce fire erupted in a
salt mine's elevator shaft were
found dead yesterday.

Rescue ere' s first found 16
of them, huddled like children
in sleep, in a tunnel 3,000 feet
from the shaft. The other five
were located a few hours later.

"All 21 are now accounted
for," announced a w e a r y
spokesman for Cargill, Inc., the
Minneapolis firm that owns the
irolated coastal mine.

There were shrieir- of an-
guish and weepin,- when the
announcemei.t was made to
the some 70 relative., and wives
who had kept the long anxious
vigil at the Calumet head-
quarters—14 miles from the
mine.

Miners in muddy coveralls
sobbed unashamedly.

Safety Recommendations
The disaster came eight

months after the Federal Bu-
reau of Mines recommended
that the mine sink a second

shaft as an escape route and for
ventilation , and install various
fire controls.

At Indianapolis , H. A. Schre-
cengost , manager of ihe bu-
reau's District D, said the rec-
ommendations were made by
A. M. Evans, mining engineer
from the Dallas subdistrict ,
after an "observation walk-
through'' last August.

'These recommendations did
not have the force of law,"
Schrecengost added.

H. Robert Diercks, executive
vice president of Cargill, Inc.,
said he was not aware of any
such recommendations.

'Greatest Tragedy'
"This is the greatest tragedy

in the history of our business,"
he said , when the final word
came that the men were dead.

Raymond R. Ashby, a Ken-
tucky coal mine safety expert,
said the 16 found by his crew
apparently "died of carbon
monoxide poisoning."

"They died a painless death ,"
added Ashby, a member of one
of the special mine rescue

crews flown in from Madison- and watch the thick steel eleva-
vi'.le, Ky. "It was like lying tor cables gradually glow red-
down and going to sleep." hot—then part.

Officials declined to say The elevators-two of them,where the other five bodies counterbalanced so that whenwere located. A source who de- one was up the other was down
clined to be quoted said they -crashed down into the sump,were in the sump-a deep, "i dream of i t-still," saidwater-filled hole at the base of LeBeouf.

& (-̂ .Jiit .w__<.~,„ ., „ „ m «f "ft' s stiU so hot down there
* Ca.r„gffl «5*?'"Vt" stnA?t y°u can hardJy stand it," saidforts to recover the bodies Ashb „It > > ^, mwould be postponed until Sat- j_„,„„ n> ° i _. ™t _., " „„* „„

urday. The rescue workers degrees. Jt s hke being out on
were exhausted, he added. 

Trapped by Fire ~~~~

The 21 men were trapped at nHHH_S_t9______H___BIthe 1,200-foot level when fire— B^_^S_____s______s_H_lits source unknown—broke out B9m_HmBS_i___h_____Hin the shaft at midnight Tues- ^ffl(JM_ HHBJM^M_5____|day, minutes befora they were B___jy1̂  **ty||FBr T__i
to leave. _B__r ___¦__ vSaJ S BBS

The last desperate word from HBfi ^»HSg|_Bt_i W ^Srbelow, telephoned to hoist oper- «¦». "%M H W iator Clomere LeBoeuf , was: h9bB_K3B_ ¦ B _."Bring it up, bring the cage Ikh_ WhBBP B 9 4&Lup !" IffiBlm^^idff'J ¦"™It was too late. The shaft , PlffflflB^^braced with timbers, was IffllMWIl HHMŝ
ablaze. LeBoeuf said he could En§|SHS8 _HH__Mi__ionlv hose water down the shaft Bi____B________R______l

Children's Theatre
Set for Next Sat.

Children's theatre perform-
ances wil be present .d at 7 p.m.
next Saturday at the Playhouse
Theatre. An adult version of the
performance will be presented
the same day at 3:15 p.m.

The Periwinkle Children's
Theatre of, New York will per-
form in "Poetry in 3-D" under
the auspices of the Department
of Theatre Arts and the Perm
State Players.

The play is a collection of
poems designed to capture the
imaginations of children and
t h u s  introduce children to
poetry.

The program has been ar-
ranged by Sunna Rasch who
contends "anything can be
turned into poetry" and that
poetry is "enchanting enter-
tainment."
. The Periwinkle company is
composed of four professional
actors. The company has per-

former for groups of children
in Connecticut , New York and
New Jersey.

William H. Allison, head of
the theatre arts department,
said "we Would like children's
theatre to be a lively part of
the cultural scene In State Col-
lege—both in our own Univer-
sity Theatre productions and by
encouraging profe s s i o n a 1
groups to tour here."

The adult version of the play
is presented in conjunction with
a high school drama contest
sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Hjgh School Speech League.

Tickets for either perform-
ance will be available at area
schools on March 13 and 14, and
at the Playhouse .Theatre on
the day of the performances.
There are reduced tickets for
children and students for both
performances.

How to cure T^^JL
the travel JL lCJLI • • «

...without a Q/-*f»4T|fY^lot of OLI ilLC-

This summer, for the first time, you as a
college student can take advantage of low-
cost group charter rates , Your travel agent
can sign you up as an individual (or your
college group) for one of the new "Inclu-
sive Tour Charters" offered by S.T.O.P.
Tours. You'll get jet transportation , hotel
accommodations, guided tours and mote !

Float down Munich 's Isar River with a
Dixieland Band • "R.t mble" tluor;h his-
toric sections of Paris and Rome • Hydro-
foil the .English Channel • Try a traditlond
"pub crawl" in s'-vinj ng Lor. !on » Visit
ths Sistine Cr...c_ < ?•- .¦„ -' ¦• ' ._ • " ' in
A__:„:_ - -  • V- : ' >

You -; *.

_h) ¦ •_- _* *~ • • • i .._ , .* —  — t.

Low Cost Charter Tours to Euro pe
Now Available to College Students

intercontinental fan jets of World Airways,
the world's largest charter airline. Gourmet
dini ng en route, beverages, snacks. But you
better hurry-sign up now while space is
still available.

For full details see your travel agent or
contact S.T.O.P. Tours, 2119H Addison
St., Berkeley 94704.

I am interested in full details on inclusive tour charters .
Plc-.v icnd me descriptive booklet, TOUR CHARTERS
1903..

My Name — 

My Addr- <— , ¦ r-, 

.\ Tri- tl '• 'Olimsind Address * ,_, 
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Volunteer For Israel
• 1 year—Sherut La'am Program
©6 months VIP Program
€> Summer in Kibbutz—10 week progra m

• Kibbutz Ulpan—
Gity Ulpan
Unive rsity Programs
—Summer & Full Year

© Israel Summer Inst itute
—7 week program

9 Summer Work Pr ogram
Partial Loans and

Subsidies Avail able
Act Today

Call, write , or come into our office.
Out of town students —call for appoint
tnent over term break in Philadelphia

Philadelphia volunteers for Israel
215-KI6-2088

1530 Lewis Tower Building
225 S. 15ih Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

NOTICE

the penn state jazz club 
y

has purchased jF
1,137 seats in schwab for ?

Saturday, march 9.

the penn state jazz club I
has hired the u

PAUL WINTER »
CONTEMPORARY I

CONSORT _
perform at 8:00 p.m. £to

C"

the penn state jazz club |
invites you to occupy 2

one of our seats,
with our compliments. 5

co-
there is no char ge

for this service
N
N
g
e
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SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 a.m
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and anything else that you might think of
The 165-year history of Du Pont is a history of its

people's ideas—ideas evolved, focused , and engineered
into new processes, products and plants. The future
will be the same. It all depends upon you.

You're an individual from the first day. There is no r
formal training period. You enter professional work |
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated [
by real problems and by opportunities to continue i
your academic studies under a tuition refund program. j

You'll be in a small group, where individual [
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded. JWe promote from within. i

You will do significant work, in an exciting i
techm'cal environment, with the best men in their fields, j
and with every necessary facility. j

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont [
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information i
about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both [
in technical fields—Ch.E., M.E., E.E., _ {
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related i
disciplines — and in Business •J?T V jr%\ J
Administration, Accounting >JiU . jj /' Jand flssnmatprl functions. ^*"ui __ oi i  I

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) i
Nemours Building 2500—1 j
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 }
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with i
the other magazines I have checked below. J
? Chemical Engineers at Du Pont \ |
D Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont J
D Engineers at Du Pont |
D Du Pont and the College Graduate '
Mama , , ,, 

^'
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College ________.___________«____«________.
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Singapore Sue
Putting Pants on Phillip"

Nickelodeon Nite
HUB Assembl y Room March 15, Friday
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. Free Popcorn

Tickets at HUB Desk

9®#&®®0$#*e#&®®9€>#

Intercollegiate
Music Xe

g

Competition

April 26 & 27, 1968
• Cash Prizes Totaling $1,100
• 6 Trophi es Applications Dua
• 25 Jazz LP's March "• "Ms_ . IMC
• Seminars April 27 Lycomin g College
• Jazz- Folk-Pop Williamsporl, Pa.

PRESENT

! LIVE ! THE ! LIVE !

• MERCURY RECORDING ARTISTS •
IN THE EXPERIENCE

OF A SOUND SHOW

MARCH 9 sJF mop nw H PIease See
HUB .jg-' THE H 

Classifieds
Ballroom W BANNED * 

F™ SPe?ial
„ „„ ,- ~~Wf c \iT\r>n- *x _? Admission
8:30 - 12:30 |k WAGON 

| lnformati0n
*% .Jf

THE "ROCK BOTTOM" WILL PLAY fROM 8:00 • 9:00

The F all and Wintei
Pledge Classes of

i heta Phi Alpha
Wish to Thank the Sisters

For a Beautif ul
WHITE ROSE FORMAL

Start of Season Only 30 Days Away

rime Hears To Trim Maj or League Rosters

•« TPPPV,. \. HP
EDDIE STANKY
will have to work

By The Associated Press
There are only 30 shopping days left

until the start of the major league baseball
season and during that time managers will
have to decide more quickly than ever
whether they picked up any real bargains
during the winter.

That's because each club must trim its
roster to 25 players by opening day April 8.
In the past , they -were permitted lo carry
28 players for the season's opening month.

The decision-making starts today when,
for the first time, all 20 teams are slated to
see action in spring training games.

Opened Thursday
The exhibition schedule opened Thurs-

day with the New York Yankees blanking
Washington 1-0. Five games were booked
yesterday. . ,

Today's schedule features eight games
in Florida—Atlanta and Los Angeles in West
Palm Beach; Cincinnati and the Chicago
While Sox at Sarasota; Houston and Wash-
ington at Cocoa; the New York Mets and
St. Louis at St. Petersburg; Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh at Ft. Myers; Boston and Oak-

land at Bradenton; ' Minnesota and Detroit
at Lakeland, and tV"> Yankees and Balti-
more at Ft Lauderdale. '

The Chicago Cubs and California meet
in Palm Springs, Calif , and San Francisco
and Cleveland at Tucson, Ariz.

"A manager has got to earn his money
this year," said Eddie Stanley, the White Sox
skipper. "I like the idea of getting down to
25 players. When we expand we'll have to
get down to 22 or 23 men and we might as
well get ready."

Add K.C. and Seattle
The American League will add Kansas

City and Seattle for the 1969 campaign. The
National League hasn't announced , its ex-
pansion plans.

Oakland is the only new city in the
big leagues this year, having shifted from
Kansas City. Bob Kennedy of the A's is
among the six new managers. The others
are Gil Hodges, moving from Washington to
the New York Mets, Larry Shepard at Pitts-
burgh , Luman Harris at Atlanta , Jim Lemon
at Washington and Alvin Dark at Cleveland.

Gene Mauch , an incumbent, already has
what appears to be a major problem.'' Richie

Allen, hisjstar third baseman, departed sud- Atlanta added shortstop Sonny Jackson
denly yesterday from the Phils' training and first baseman Chuck Harrison from
base in Clearwater, Fla. Allen is recovering Houston and infielder Deron Johnson from
from a severely cut hand suffered last sea- Cincinnati. The Cubs got outfielder Lou
son and he said he went home to have his Johnson from Los Angeles. Houston picked
own physician check his hand. up pitcher Denny Lemaster and shortstop

Phils Get Five . Dennis Menke from Atlanta and pitcher
The Phils got five of the some 80 play- , Fred Gladding from Detroit ,

ers traded during the off-season. They ob- Dodgers Secure Versalles
tained pitchers Woody Fryman, Harold Clem The Dodgers secured shortstop Zoilo
and Bill Laxton and infielder Don Money Versalles and pitcher Jim Grant from Minne-
froin Pittsburgh and catcher Mike Ryan sota , catcher Tom Haller from the Giants
from Boston. . and infielder Paul Popovich and outfielder

The champion St. Louis Cards got Jim Williams from the Cubs,
catcher Johnny Edwards' from Cincinnati The Giants strengthened their second-and shortstop Dick Schofield , the former short situation by obtaining Ron Hunt andDodger. They also acquired a new genera l Nate Oliver from the Dodgers. Star pitchermanager, Bing Deyine, to replace Stan Mu- Jhn Bunning and Dave Wickersham, an-sial. other pitcher , were acquired by Pittsburgh,Cincinnati , among the favorites to win Bunning from the Phils and Wickershamthe NL pennant, got outfielder Mack Jones from Detroit. The Mets' new men are catch-and pitcher Jay Ritchie from Atlanta , in- er J. C. Martin , outfielder Tommie Agee andfielder Bob Johnson from the Mets, first infielder Al Weis from the .White Sox pitch-baseman Fred Whitefield and pitcher George er Al Jackson from the Cards and first base-Culver from Cleveland , pitchers Bill Kelso man-outfielder Art Shamsky from the Redsand Jorge Rubio from California and out- Every American League team also par-fielder Johnson from St. Louis. ticipated in winter player transactions
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Dormitory Semi-Finals Fraterity Semi-Final s

128 POUND CLASS 128 POUND CLASS
Richter, Indiana-Jefferson over Proud, Villforth, Tau Kappa Epsilon over

WilHamsporf (4-1) Forer, Delta Theta Sigma (0-2)
Hmkle, Erie over Dill, Bedford (Pin) Miller, Delta Upsilo n over Gore,

135 POUND CLASS Acacia (M>
Doney, Birch over Ryan, Poffstown ,35 POUND CLASS

(Pin) Stuffier, Pi Kappa Phi over Morgan,
Messinger , Centre over Smith, Cedar Triangle (7-4)

(4-1) Crouch, Phi Delta Theta over Schaef-,„ „«„„„ , ,...,-, '"' Delta The,a Si«ma <pin >142 POUND CLASS ... _ _ .,„ „ _, .ec
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150 POUND CLASS 150 POUND CLASS
Moore, Maole over Spicer, Lawr ence- Vazquez, Tau Phi Delta over Hill,

McKean (8-i) Sigma Pi (7-1)
Brinley, Harrisburg over Orsatto, Metzler, Delta Upsilon over Karper,

Sullivan-Wyoming (Pin) pw Kappa Thela (5-2)
156 POUND CLASS 158 POUND CLASS

Manns, Lebanon over Lesoine, Poplar Frit I' Delta Thela Sigma over Pas-
(2-1) sane, Delta Upsilon (3-2)

Matter, Cedar over Muller, Hemlock Patterson, Phi Kappa Tau over An-
(Pin) Inony, Sigma Chi (Pin)

W Pound Class '" P0UND CLASS
Booz, Cedar over McKln ney, Erie *'£('% ™l* „",?'" „ „

0Ver Schu "1'(p{ nj Phi Gamma Delia (2-7)
Gold, Luzerne over Chiles, Warren denna, Phi Delta Theta over Wenf r-

(Pin) "«"eii |Br/ Ta„ vxappa Epsilon (15-4)

174 POUND CLASS _ . , .  I« POUND CLASS
Conrad, Butler over MacGuire, Lehigh Fe,ns,e "1' pl" s '3ma Del,a °ver Sharp,

(Pi„) Delta Upsilon (6-4)
Wo lfgang, Larch over Sagaria, Smi ,h' Acacia over Kau fman , Phi Mu

Lawrence-McKea n (Pin) Del,a <pin '
UNLIMITED UNLIMITED

Brezna, Montgome ry over Snare, Al- Wo lfinger, Phi Sigma " Kappa over
too na (Pin) Schoenberger, Delta Upsilon (Pin)

Bruce, Lycoming over Hughes, Cedar Wunder, Alpha Kappa Lambda over
"•»» Scobo, Sigma Pi (3-2 )

Five Wrestling
Champs Return

Five defending champions , a
1966 winner and seven runners-
up last year will be among the
top competitor s ;n tb(< 38th Na-
t i o n a 1 Collegiate wrestling
championships March 21-23 in
Reo Hall.

The returning champions in
the ll-class field are Rick
Sanders of Portland State at
115 puunds: Dave McGuire of
Oklahoma at 130 pounds ; Dale
Anderson of Michigan State at
137 pou',ds ; Don Henderson of
Air Force at V-5 "ounds , and
Fred Fozzard of Oklahoma
State at 177 pounds. Sanders
will be shooting for his third
straight title.

Dave Porter of Michigan will
attempt to regain the heavy-
« eight crown he won two years
ago but lost in last year's
semi-final round at Kent State.

Returning runners-u ) include
Masaru Yatabe of Portland
State at 137 pounds. Mike Gluck

S_ _ „ _f!j fOP* Ki _  ̂
^._ _ _ _ *_ 5 0NE OF THE FIVE "luming NCAA wrestling cham-

I BUvixd » l^teV^* m'IUIIm pions, Oklahoma's Dave , McGuire is shown in his bout
_ - o  ̂ - _ *¦% 1 /S w'*k Penn Slate's Wally Clark last December in Rec Hall.
1 S f_ i C O_ lC I S I B k O  1/ i l l  McGuire, a 130-pound national champion last year as a
W |/_rt5 _ _t fa/W l\Cy I _iw I \/ sophomore, decisioned Clark, 5-4, in that bout and will be

back to University Park in 11 days when the national
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -

North Carolina Slate held the
ball for 13 minutes and 45 sec-
onds in the second half last
night , then scored six points
in the last ' 2V2 minutes for a
shocking 12-10 upset of Duke ,
ranked sixth nationally, in the
semifinals of the Atlantic Coast
Conference Basketball Tourna-
ment.

North Carolina , ranked fifth
in the nation and top-seeded in
the tourney , whipped South
Carolina 82-79 in overtime in
the other semifinal and meets
North Carolina State in Satur-

of Wisconsin at 145, Wayne
Wells of Oklahoma at 152, Cleo
McGIory of Oklahoma at 160,
Mike Gallego of Fresno State
at 167, Mike Bradley of Michi-
gan State at 177. and Don Carol-
lo of Adams State, runner-up
at heavyweight in 1967 but now
a 191-pounder.

Oklahoma Stale and Okla-
homa are expected to wage
a duel for the team title. Michi-
gan State , the 1967 champion ,
came on strong last week to win
the Big Ten title but doesn't
appear lo have the overall
strength to challenge the Big
Eight pow-rs.

Oklahoma State has domi-
nated the ,N nAA tournament ,
winning 25 times. Oklahoma
is second with six title?.

Penn State is the only East-
ern team ever to win the chanru
pionship. That victory came in
1953, the last time the Nittany
Lions played host to the tourna-
ment.

day night's final.
Duke led 4-2 at the half asi

each team had only eight shots]
for one field goal in a game that
proauced both single and com-
bined low records for the tour-
nament. The previous record
was set two years ago when
Duke defeated North Carolina
21-20 in the semifinals, over-
coming a Tar Heel freeze.

The game produced the low-
est score in a major college
game in recent history and
knocked the Blue Devils out of
a chance for the NCAA and
probably the National Invita-
tional.

City tate_
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Zip Code
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Friday - Saturda y
March 8 - 9 March 15 -16

9:00:5:30

Keeler s
206 E. College Avenue

the Gilded
Seven

* IN CONCERT *
ADMISSION FREE

Guaranteed to swing! They
did it at 'he Phyrst, on ra-
dio, at Meyers', on TV, and
now on stage! Call it camp,
funky, rocky, nouveau, dix-
ie: call it NEW NEW OR-
LEANS JAZZ. New and old
music mixed in a fun con-
cert.

SUN. * MARCH 10
3 P.M. * SCHWAB

CABIN PARTY
MARCH 9 - 1 0  2,00/COUPLE

Sign up in Eisenhower Chapel
or call -865-6548

Sponsored by
Episcopal Student Associatio n

Wednesdays
worshi p

6:30 PM
eisenhower

10:00 PM
grace lulheran

student-faculty
dialogue

8.00 PM
jawbone

Tuesdays
lenten
peace dinner

6:00 PM
j awbone

Sunda ys
worshi p

10:15 AM
eisenhower

11:45 AM
gra ce luthern

4:00 PM
eisenhower

lunc h
12:30

grace lutheran

Cagers* Season Statistics
6
20
20
16
20
30
20
13
11
»
•
5
2
}
1

FSM-PfSA PCI
41.7
41.6
36.4
36.2
53.4
42.»
40.8
33.3

FTM-FTA RB
165

98
141
160
112
54
22
11
3

PIS
139
306
180
181
165
157
80
12

AVJ.
17.0
15.3
11.3
».l
i.3
7.9
(.1
1.1

Jeff Persson
Tom Daisy
Bill Stansticld
Bill Young
Galen Godb .y
Jim Linden
Greg g Hamilton
Jeff Schweitzer
Mike Egleston
Phil Nichols
Ron Horny ak
Lee Ammerman
Steve Curley
Phil Stainbrook

Team Rebounds
Penn Stats
Opponents

135
123
75
48
43
40
29
3
3
3
1

324
m
206
188
118
140
71
9

49
60
30
45
39
37
22

94
88
65
63
47
58
27
«l

< 50.0 2 3 8 0.9
8 0.9
6 1.2
4 2.0
0 0.0
0 O.O

s 37.5 2 7 15
40.0 2 2 0
25.0 2 2 0
00.0 0 0 4
00.0 0 0 0

125

5
1 *0
0

3
2

24 565 1380
20 S49 11BJ

40.8 316 487 914 1444 72.3
42.7 33S 447 944 143] 71.7

Clark, Spinda, Fitz, Abraham, Kline,
Lorenzo All Win; Navy Leads Tourney

* ' _-*v~.f j' ^seOT^SiTJ S

•Wi^̂ WHBK 't to___&£.{&l L__j_U. *,.

BOB ABRAHAM
, . . surprise at 152

!;??'<V^V,V«5:*i?/V' "'' J> r̂=S

*h mp tm&m
*! T 1 ^Im" iT^ M^rifflirMirinTiî iV.»Ti

Special to The Daily Collegian
PITTSBURGH — Penn State will

advance six men into this afternoon's
semi-finals of the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Wrestling Association Tourna-
ment and currently hold down second
place as the third session gets under
way today.

Navy is a good bet to capture the
team honors in the tournament as the
Midshipmen advanced 8 of their 10
wrestlers and lead Penn Stat'j , 24 to 20.
Lehigh, always a strong tournament
team, is in third place with 16 points.

Lorenzo Leads Way
Captain Rich Lorenzo (11-0) led the

way for the Lions yesterday as he
recorded the two fastest falls_ of the
day, his fifth and sixth of the season.
In the afternoon competition, the 191-
pound Lorenzo flattened Joe Tozer of
Syracuse in 41 seconds and then showed
the lights to Franklin and Marshall's
Aaron Molinsky in 1:03 in the quar-
ter-finals. State's other wrestlers mak-
ing it through the opening two rounds
were Wally Clark at 130, Dave Spinda
at 137, Vince Fitz at 145, Bob Abraham
at 152 and Matt Kline at 160.

Clark (9-1) recorded one of Penn
State's six pins yesterday as he pinned
Yale's John "Weber in the preliminary

round and then shut out Rutgers'
Mike Yacco, 3-0, last night. In this
afternoon's semi-finals, Clark faces
Navy's Dale Stahl. Clark has already
faced Stahl once this year, when he
barely sneaked by the Middie, 3-2.

Spinda (10-2) notched another of
the Lion falls when he decked Penn's
Vic Antes in 4:51 last night. In the
afternoon, Fitz decisioned Joe Frezza
of Rutgers, 6-3. Spinda goes against
Navy's Steve Comiskey (4-2-1) this
afternoon.

Thre« Face Middies
Vince Fitz (9-2-1) will be the third

Lion to tangle with a Middie today
when he hooks up with Pete Vander-
lofske (9-1) in the semi-finals. Vander-
lofske was the top seed in the 145-
pound bracket. Last night Fitz de-
feated Penn's Rick Levitt, 9-4 af ter
edging F&M's Steve Sinatra , 2-1, in
the afternoon.

Bob Abraham (5-4) surprised a lot
of people by making it through the
opening two rounds of the tournament.
Last night, State's 152-pounder had to
go into overtime to defeat Steve Alex-
ander of Temple, 2-1. In the afternoon,
Abraham had it easier, breezing by
Columbia's Art Walsh, 7-1. Today, it
won't be that easy. In the semi-finals,

Abe will be against Tom Muir (10-2-1)
of Lehigh . Two and a half weeks ago,
Muir defeated Abraham, 5-2, in the
Penn State-Lehigh dual meet.

Matt Kline (11-1) advanced into
today 's competition with a fall over
Syracuse's Ken Haynes last night after
an easy 11-1 romp over Columbia 's
Wayne Darling in the afternoon. This
afternopn, Kline meets Mike Nordotti
(9-0-2) of Army.

Lorenzo puts his unbeaten record
on the line this afternoon when he
goes against Temple's Mark Baretz
(11-1-1). Earlier in the season, Baretz
wrestled in the heavyweight bracket.
In the Penn State-Temple dual meet
he decisioned Larry Holtackers, 4-2.

Two Go Down
The Lions had two , wrestlers go

down to defeat last night as 123-
pounder Bruce Balmat (4-5) lost to
Bruce Unangst (11-1-1) of Pitt, 14-3.
And, at 167, Bob Funk (7-2-1) fell to
Lehigh's Bob Ahrens (8-2) by a 4-2
score. In the afternoon , Funk scored
one of the Lions' falls while Balmat
shut out his opponent from F&M.

Two Lions were eliminated in the
opening round. Sophomore Phil Liller
(0-2) was shutout 10-0 by Princeton's
Beem and Larry Holtackers (3-7) was
pinned by Army's Don Meyers. DAVE SPINDA

. . . remains the favorite

LUTHERAN COMMUN TY CALENDARLions Set for IC4As;
Patrick Choice in Mi e
Today at noon, over 900 track

and field stars from 163 col-
leges and universities east' of
the Mississippi will "begin the
12-hour grind of heats and-more
heats making up the IC4A track
championships.

Among the competitors run-
ning on the synthetic track of
New York's new M a d i s o n
Square Garden will be 16 ath-
letes from coach John Lucas '
Penn .State squad.

"The boys are keyed up,"
Lucas said before he left for
the city. "This is the best rep-
resentative I've had in the six
years I've ben. here."

Top Prospects
Among top prospects for a

top five finish in their events
(thus qualifying for the NCAA
championships next week in De-
troit) are four State performers
who saw action in the IC4A's
last year.

Ray Smith, the indoor and
outdoor two-mile record-holder
at State, will run in that event ,
Al Cheaffer , who "has im-
proved all writer" according to
Lucas, will be in the mile. Cap-
tain Chip Rockwell is defend-
ing champ in the lo: g jump and
Bob Beam returns in the' 60-
yard dash .

Dave Patrick , who hasn't
won a mile race all year,
should win one tonight and Vil-
lanova , which has won, eight
IC4A indoor track titles in the
last 11 years , figures to make it

"Idon'thave

DAVE PATRICK
. . . favored in mile

nine out of 12.
So heavily favored are Jim

Elliott 's Wildcats that about
the only intrigue left in the
meet will appear in some indi-
vidual races, notably the 600.

Patrick , who \ this time
last season had run the mile
in 3:59.3 indoors, has had injury
problems this year, but lately
they have shown signs of clear-
ing up. Last week in Cleveland,
he ran the 1,000 in 2:08.8, as
.».- .<___

fast as it has ever been run
on 'a 12-lap track. ¦

Actually, the ' blond senior's
failure to win any of his three
starts at a mile this ^ear isn't
as bad as it might seem. He
lost to three top racers—Ulf
Heegberg of Sweden, Preston
Davis of the Army and a fellow
named Jim Ryun. He runs for
Kansas.

Beaten by Ryun
Against Ryun in the U.S.

Track and Field Federation
meet last month , Patrick was
beaten by nearly one-fourth the
distance around the track , but
his time, 4:01.0, was the sec-
ond best of the season. Ryun's
3:57.5 was best.

What competition Patrick
will face should come from
Royce Shaw of Harvard , with
an indoor 4:02.8 this year, and
Jack Fath of Fordham, with a
board best of 4:05.6.

Independent Finals
128 POUND CLASS

Metz ger over lnnman -(13-0)
135 POUND CLASS

Connell y ever Snavely (11-4)
141 POUND -CLASS

Harkenreader over Arthurs (7-5)
150 POUND CLASS

Johnson over Newton (Pin)
158 POUND CLASS

Sattertlwatte over Frel (Pin)
UNLIMITED

Skating Tests Given Lady Fencers Compete
The figure skating club of The women's fencing team

the Women's Recreation Asso- will compete in its last match
elation will hold tests in both of the season today at Mary
figure and dance today and Baldwin College in Staunton,
tomorrow at. the Ie<> Pavilion. Va.

SHALOM

C NEMA
' • ¦. t.'S* .Iv.V&s X^jC. ^^ \§ss¥sl^_m_^_^\^_?lN£^S_Sl^,;C^;^i<&^^^_*_ttvai__ _a;__a_y._^^

NOW SHOWING
GOME EARLY

NOMINATED F OR

BEST ACTOR * BEST ACTRESS

BEST SUPPORTIN G ACTR ESS
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR (2) • BEST DIRECTO R

BEST ST0RY& SCREENPLAY (ORIGINAL)

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY»BEST ART DIRECTION

BEST COSTUMES* BEST EDITING

Warner Bros.-Saven Arts Presents WARREN BEATTY- FAYE DUNAWAY in"B0NNIE AND CLYDE" Co-Starring
MICHAEL J. POLLARD • GENE HACKMAN • ESTELLE PARSONS -Written by DAVID NEWMAN & ROBERT BENTON „
Music by CHARLES STROUSE • Produced by WARREN BEATTY • Directed by ARTHUR PENN • TECHNICOLOR® W

Feature Time Sat,
2:00-4:31-7:02-9:33

Feature Time
Sun. • Mon. • Tue.

1:30-4:01 - 6:32 - 9:03

t%~f Wm
wzi

NOW PLAYING
2nd BIG WEEK

«_«s:A JOSEPH JANM PRODU

two y ears  experience.
I have one year  twice!9

Some people get experience
in a job.
Other people get older.
There's a big difference. And
it all depends on where you
work, and with whom you
work . You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden-
tials —significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
the usual fringe benefits —
and find yourself a couple of
year's later, just a couple of
years behind.
Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi-
ence. And grow. We have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they're the
best.) But we have something
more. An attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things,
the quicker things get done.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
ON CAMPUS, MARCH 13, 1968

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE ;
Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, Box 208

CNZ, Bedford, Massachusetts.

The more experience you get,
the faster you grow.
And that 's to our mutual
benefi t.
Here 's the kind of experien ce
you get
MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information , sensor,
command , control and com-
munications systems for the
United States Government.
Our assignments include
prominent military electronic,
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future national
air tra ffic control and high
speed ground transportation.
We'd like you to know more
about MITRE
About what we do, how we
think , and what it might be
like to work with us. If you'd
like to know more about us,
and have a degree (preferably
advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physics, we'd
like to talk with you.

CINEM A I
237-7657

i JULIE CHRISTIE TERENCE STAMP
»v^__ifc. _i 

' PETER MCH
R^̂ A*k_J^NBATO

iH
K»' / \|iP ^̂  raKlwPHAa-'BisaBiî - ĵs,
SfKiL/ " Jf ' rfgSs - JOHNXifiSSSS" Qj?

I" MITRE
An Equal Opportunity Employer (Male & Female).

Formed in 19SS . . . pioneer In the design and development of command and
control systems . . . MlTRE senes as technical advisor and systems engineer
for  the Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Command and
provides technical assistance to the Federal Aviation Administration , the De-
partment of Defense , the Department of Transportation end the National Aero-
nau tics and Spa ce Administration ,
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1:30-3:25 _:27.7:29.9:31
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, PLEASE
BE

AREFUL!
Only you

can prevent
forest fi res!

THE FILM IS ELECTRIFYING!
IT LEAVES ONE CHILLED!'

Bosley CrOwlher, New York Times

Richard BrooksWritten lor the screen and directed by
Positively no one under 16 admitted unless accompanied by a parent or guard ian. Is__ SO*

kx.-~>,.<f if sBmi&M::.t : »«s*

Ufc 
I ¦ tT._rvm._ o j

__Ht_____H_BMH 
^^^^^^W^g

5fh WEEK... h30'3:30-&:30-7:30-9:30

mmzm 7 academy award

including
BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTOR
BEST ACTRESS

BEST DIRECTOR
SUPPORTING

Actress
Screen Play

Cinematography

THE GRADUATE lksks™
ANNE _AN_„ QFT_,DUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSS

STANLEY WARNER

^7-7_gs >3 NOW...2:OO-4:3O-7:O0-9;3O

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING

BEST OIRfcCTOR-Fred Zinnemann
BESTACTOR—Paul Scofield
BEST SCREENPUY-Robert Bolt
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)

COLUMBIA PK -TURES present

FRED ZINNEMANNS
VII.M I*' B»A

_«_^ _ '*__(____ _
; MAN
? FOR

SEASONS
From ii« ,,iay by ROBERT BOLT • TEOINiCOLOr [g

TTi il , st*mxr wa»« ____L_*_

jram ^[Eir__i!ymA
jMMM^̂ HMit r̂^ jjy .jjjj L=S____i___i_fe.

NOW . . . 2:00 ¦ 3:50 - 5:30 - 7:20 - 9:20 «,

The story of a man who has a
wife

PIETROGERMIs FILM

r/ c j_ inft£_M_.
J* Û )«J  ̂ Dstribgtat . LOPtm HCTURES UKtPOtlADM

Starrin g
UGO TOGNAZZI • Stafanla SANDRELLI
eign BALLISTA • Renee LONGARINI

Marco Dell; giov anna

'.and
a wife.

ALL NEW, still unpacked : Vox WahWah
Pedal $40, Tieb le - Booster $10, Head
set $12, Seth - Thom as Metronome $7.50.
Reverb (Magnate ™) $15. (List $50),
Larry 865-0552.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB PENN STATC OUTING CLUB
Ski Division Meeting
Movie After Meeting !

Tuesday, March M, 7:30 p.m
121 Sparks

Final plans tor Vermont trip

Horses!FOR SALE: Complete Ludwlg Drum set
$325 or make off er. Financing possible
Call 237-2047. Meeting of all people

interested in
Horse Division

Election of officeis. Bring
$1.50 for PSOC membership

Film to be shown
71 Willard, 7:30 P.M.

Mon., March 11
See HUB Desk for

NEW REMINGTON Cordless Electric
Shaver. Low price. Call Lee 237-7023.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Mountaineeri ng Division

Meeting
Tuesday , March 12

7:30 P.M. in 112 Boukh out
Slides will be shown

NOTARY
Above ihe

Corner Room Hole]
State College more infor mation

• Electrical engineering students wanted to work
part-time in campus labor atory. Prefer 4th
through 9th term students able to work 10-20
hours per week in at least 3-hour intervals.
• Excellent opportunity to gain first hand ex-
perience using electronic equipment and electro-
mechanica l devices. Previous experience not man-
da tory, but helpful.
• Apply to Mike Zurkan, Systems and Controls
Laborator y, 224 Mechanical Engineerin g Building
(phone 865-9272)

f€r§e Sanh. Defense-̂

For Results-U se Coll egian Classified s

?^mm r̂ "̂  I TWEiVETB EES

IIIIIIIHIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

FOR SALE """ "" WANTED

NEW HONDA 330 - All new 36 h.p.
engine, 5-speed gearbox, 106 m.p.h. quar-
ter mile 13.8 seconos . W illiamson Sports
Motors, 150 S. Pugh. 237-2581.

_ .,!._ _  "*4 TAYLOR Imperial Mobile Home, WANTED FOR Spring 2-man apartm ent
HA !£.& in' x 54'. two bedrooms with w/w car- close to campus. Call John or Jeff 238-

Flrsl Insertion 15 word maximum petlng, hardwood living room floor, auto- j 7368. 
t . ' _ _»;. "" i ., • ¦ • •  " ¦00 matlc washer. Other extras. Available .; GiRLs desire armroved anarimpnt
fnserWn " """ a*™ 

 ̂
ApriM

^
CalMM037JL .f i?r .6_. sp rfng term Can Pat

P
865 5750. 

P

Each additional 5 words 10c per day NEW HONDA <5(I -- All new 45 h.p. en- TW0 roommates to live wiih Froth
„ , - • ~ ?« ' „_ ?'" » «_.„„ !?« ^LS^

1:" staffers In 4 man Bluebell spring term.
Cash Rack Dnlvt ,er m"e — ,3-2 seconds. Williamson s55 _7.ixc/_ asn _asis uniyi Sports MotorSi m s pugh n7.mh «*jw i«m. 1 
No Personal Ads' ij~c_Fr~„~w^*Mr~7 r̂ r„~_.r~,;;;; wanted.- ride to Florida for two.M A - NEED A dependable car to get you Mar , 20 . Ma- M. c „ Oon m.2m_____»-______ home? 67 vw, beige, w.w., 9500 mites. c ,)p p 917 hm.-

Immaculate. 466-6776 after 5:30 p.m. __J_J____ 
OFFTf_F HOTTR _ n;v_r-r _7__7_ c—;^"" _^t;_;_ i - _n roommat es wanted for BluebellUrri__ nUUrtB BASSET PUPPIES AKC registered, all Apts . lst month rent lree M7 J0 r

9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M. "ê pe.s Call «£«& month. Call 238-3869 after 5. 
Monday through Friday mFRE^TB

_
_x_"iiPr^Ton_mo^MlS WA _TED T0 RE ,NT: . E"lcient APar|-

„ii kiT.5_. ._™U_ E" r 11 ment °r roon1 wl,n kitchen. Apri l to
Basement Of Sackett 23..04K 

W9heSt ™™b* °" er ' Ca " September. JoAnn 237-1558, 
North Wing . tW1^res~w7w,To;ooo miie lJ^̂ '^,"  ̂ .3^54,3

exper,ly done '
use Continental brand. Best offer. 237-1-"I"? Eth±ilJir ___ ________________________ 1185. I ROOMMATE WANTED to share ex-

"m ~̂ m~*mmm~mmm ~mmmm . .-¦.._ ¦.• _:—7̂ z7r.rr~r* .» "„ menses In three man apartment for"•¦¦¦»>»•¦¦¦"¦¦¦¦• LAFAYETTE 4-TRACK 12 watt Stereo Uorlntl term 238-5126
FOR SALE Ta Ps Recorder. Still under warranty! ^—— -~— . .

, , , Must sell! Call Hank 865-9084. ( WANTED! STUD Roommate for spring
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for S~G7iBlrA

~
M
~

<7
~
l̂ ~R.d

~
wi Î  

,0 
handle w,ld sodal

autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel, terlor, radio, heater, warranty. Very ! 1"6' "'" "7w ib 
va luables, hospitalization. Phone Mr. C|ean and economical. 238-8155. I ROOMMATE WANTED to share two-
Temeles, 238-6633. ——_..-_ ___ _ _ . -— man apartment at Whltehlll Plara spring

^̂
Bimn ^i^r^i^. 

,
s'e

6
lr,ng ?R

n.W ^Int <?eT 'e£S\*^™°™-»™* .hauled and relacquered. Only $150. Ac- condition. $500. Call 355-3245. ONE ROOMMATE for Spring Term.

TJSrn^ t̂--̂ ^- MiMWTib_r7snSST^^.lirES. _J9* 3 man .Mrtmgft CjM MTjjg^
DORM CONTRACT — North Halts. Have tronic Stroboscope — so small it fits ROOMMATE SPRING Term, 3-man
a large room close to classes. Call 865- |n a pm DOttle. 1-60 flashes/sec: Neon apartment. Excellent condition, clean.
6929. Availa ble Spr ing. bulb last Indefinitely. $5.00. Ted or Doug $50/month plus electricity, air conditlon-
GOOD USED Zlg-Zag Portable Sewing 238-4645. ing, new furniture. Call Roger 237-3555.
Machine. Cheap. S49.95. Cash and carry. "•¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ »¦ ¦• « Metzger Bldg.
Phone Move r 's 238-8367. WANTED ......................................

DORM CONTRACT for sale. Buy now, „„„„ imat b mwe n i~r luhii.h.n ...... .... nAl mni -i. rhntr p of rinrm Tall Rrii ro RAC ROOMMATE WANTED for Whitehall •»••••« .¦¦•*.. ¦«¦«.¦¦«¦(..get more choice of dorm. Call Bruce 865- 
apartment sprlng term 0n|y ws rent AVA ILABLE NOW or Spring Term-J • for entire term. Call 238-7790. ' furnished two bedroom, two bath, huge

DORM CONTRACT for sale (West Halls ). „ ...Tcr.—_c »«a i e ,„„ ^.̂ _~t^T^; livin9 room - Separate gas kitchen.
Must move, w,„ setl dirt cheap. Call 

^̂ ?r  ̂8""^'a- Dottie 237-1348. SUBLETTING NOW for Summe r; Beau-
TWELVE INCH SUBS. Regula r, tuna Z^TT^Tn^^ B£ '̂ <^ir~i^~iTn ti ,ullv '"mlshed 4 man apartment with
65c; chicken, ham, 70c; No delivery EEMA b5 7°, SH,AR

i! „d
I r,fi v» air-conditioning, swimmi ng pool, con-

charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's £,r7
aLcJ!c _,_ .n _ °L Marc: "• ca" VICKI anien t summer bus service and June

Fast Delivery. 238-8035. a7-a»n atier t p.m. rent covered. All for extremely reason-
FENDER TAPE Echo" chamber. Perfect K?»£S^ eJ51n

8P *™S J'rm "L ^1% 
â _Lat___? l1._____;. 

condition. $150 (retails at $225). 6 mos. ??iL P,Lan
2a-„0wr<„

room ' bus ' P001, Rent NOW AVA ILABLE Bluebell Efficiency
old. Call 237-3076 or 238-6075. reduction. 238-5150. f0r information. Call 238-9678.

I ROOMMATE— PLUSH bachelor pent-
house: TV; stereo; air conditioning;

[ dishwasher; quiet , well-constructed build-
Ina. Call 237-7540.

~ F_H RE1.T

3 (WO(MEN) Bluebell Apartm ent. Spring
term, summer option. Furnished. Month' s
rent paid. Air-conditioning, pool, fre e
bu s , cable, curtai ns, pictures, utensils.
238-8647. 
SUBLEASE FOR summer term, 4 man
Bluebell Apartment. Will negotiate. Call
238-6563.
SUMMER SUBLET: UnlversJty ~"fowers
2-3 (wo(man) apartment. Air con dition-
ing, dishwashing, cable. June rent paid.
238-3232. 
EFFICIENCY FOR Sprlng

~
Term.

~ 
Across

from South Hall Garden House. Call
237-1048. 
UNFURNISHED 2 Bedroom Apa 'rTment.
Available Immediately. Apartment C-34,
Whitehall Plaza. Free bus and pool.
Phnnp 937-6M9.

FOR RENT: Summer Term— 4 - 6 man
Bluebell Apt . You set price. Call 238-95131
before Finals.

i^P WANTED 
ENGINEERING " STUDENTS," graduate
or undergraduate for part-time on the
lob experimentation and/or Design In
Field of Metalwork ing under high pres-
sure. No. prevlbus experience required.
Starting at $1.60 per hour. Increments
of time no less than three consecutive
hours are required. Located one block
from campus. Phone 237-7701 to set
up an appointment for Interview. Times
for Interview will ordinarily be from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Occasional eve-
ning and/or weekend work may be avail-
able. Pressure Technology Corporation,
DEAN'S

~
FAsf

—
DELiVER^Servfce ^

Help Wanted: Must have own car. Work
two nights a week. Beginning Spring
Term. Phone Sunday evening March 10th
be tween 7-12 p.m. 238-8035.

" 'miscellanbous "" 

SPECIAL ADMis
>
SION

>"lnforniatlon ""The
standard price for The Sound Show fea-
turing The Banned will be $.75. Present
the slogan "Ho p on the Banned - Wagon "

land it will be only $.50.
THE OUIJA board warns of a Satur-
day Stomp at the Jawbone. Tonight
8 to 1 a.m. If fate allows, we 'll all be
ihpre. 415 E. Foster.

LOST: ONE PAIR' Tortoise Shell Glasses
in brown case with exposed clip. Call
238-7785. 
REWARD: $10. 5 sheets laminated with
buttons. No questions asked. Informa-
tlon? Call Lar ry 865-0552. 
LOST: MARCH 5, Silver and Black
Parker 75 Fountain Pen, probably
aroun d 60 Willard. Please call Chuck:
865-2653. Rewar<j. 
SILVER CHARM Bracelet with five
charms — on street in front of Mur-
phy 's on S. Allen St. Sentimental value.
Reward . Contact Mrs. G. Durner at
237-4016 or Murphy 's se rvice desk or
call 466-6469 evenings.

""'"" y^'ggfig"'"""'""""
THE MEDIUM Is the message and our
medium this Friday Is Church Aron son.
Join us for an evenin g of felicity and
groovy folk . . .  set away from It all;
escape to 415 E. Foster. We are real
open from 8 - 1 a.m. Come share with
us. ' '
THEY ARE rioting in Cicero , there Is
strife sub-urban . . . What mother na-
ture doesn 't do to us, will be done by
our fellow man . . .  do love! Sunday.
Luthera n Studen t Worship. 
WOULD YOU LIKE to have your cake
and eat It too? We bet you wou ld—
«) com e fo the Jawbone tonl ght t better
come early for a seat ) cause It's gonna
hi,ppen l The J4w, 415 E. Foster. Open
8 to 1. ,

N_Ti'c_
,, '

^"" JAWBONE" coffee House serves
delicious food and beverages, offers live
entertainment, and is the lovln 'est place
around. Friday, Saturday 8-1 a.m. 415
E. Fos ter. NO ADMISSION FEE.
TO LOVE Is

-
to meet yourself . . . Isn't

It time you met? Sunday. Lutheran
Student Wor ship. • 
^aThONDA 350 - All new 36 h.p.
engine, 5-speed gearbox. 106 m.p. m, quar-
ter mile 13.8 seconds. Williamson Sports

[Motors , 120 S. Pugh. 237-2581.

NEW HONDA 450 — All new 45 h.p.
engine, 5-speed gearbox. 112 m.p.h
quarter mile — 13.2 seconds. Williamson
Sports Motors, 120 S. Pugh. 237-2581.

TUTORING SPANISH, Portuguese, native
languages. Call John ( 237-2730 6-9 p.m.
First hour free. • 

JAZZ, JAZZ, JASS; camp, funky and
wild. HUB ¦ Committees present the
Gilded Seven In concert. Sunday at 3
p.m. in Schwab. Pure unadulterated funl
FREE! 
FREE COFFEE— Just tell us you 're on
a study break (you can even lie a little
and stay). The Jawbone Coffee House,
415 E. Foster. Friday, Saturday 8 - 1
a.m.
THE FINEST STEAKS you ever "thaw.
Fresh Oysters — Domestic and Im-
ported Cheese. Spruce Valley Farm
Freezer 238-5031.

'wohk 'wanted "
PROFESSIONA L

^'tYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and dis-
ser tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029
or 238-4035. 

WILL DO Typing In my home. Thesis
or Term Papers. Phone 359-2942.

FOUND 
FOUND: BLACK and white Beagle,
Bluebe ll area. 237-1619.

EXCEPTIONAL
EARNING

OPPORTUNITY
for

Science Teachers or Science
Graduates to teach, a n d
travel in a science lecture
program of nuclear educa-
tion presented in secondary
s c h o o l s  throughout the
United States.
During each full week of
travel science educators are

premium pay and lodging
costs plus a minimum base
salary of $600 monthly. Ve-
hicle is provided (with credit
card).
Qualifications: Degree in sci-

ence or science education.
Capable of extensive trav-
el. Good health and speak-
ing ability.

Employment to begin either
in February or July, 1968.

Personnel Office
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED

UNIVERSITIES
P.O. Box 117

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
An Equal Opportunity Employ er

fConttntted from page one)
and artillery killed 39 Communist soldiers in
a seven-hour battle.

500 Fight Marines
About 500 of the enemy were engaged

in this action, in the Cua Viet River Valley
some 15 miles south of the DMZ.

Marines were in the thick of the fight.
They reported they accounted for 16 of the
enemy dead,, but lost the same number of
their own killed and 113 wounded with 76 of
the wounded requiring hospitalization. Cas-
ualties among the South Vietnamese were de-
scribed as light.

Farther south, government soldiers
killed .21 enemy troops four miles east of Hue,
the old imperial capital that was heavily
damaged in battle through much of Feb-
ruary. They reported uncovering the bodies
of 25 other enemy soldiers in the same area.

Hue Still Objective
A senior U.S. officer said Wednesday he

believed that Hue is the. next major objective
of the North Vietnamese forces, though "I
don't rule out an attack against Khe Sanh."
He estimated more than a division of Com-
munist troops—more than 10,000 men—re-
mained in the general area of the city.

Official tabulations of enemy dead in
action this year edged toward the 60,000
mark. The U.S. Command said the total as
of last Saturday was 56,400.

Gen. William C. Westmoreland has ,or-
ganized a new American headquarters for the
five northern provinces making up the lst
Corps area and put an Army general in
charge of operations for Hue north. Marine
Lt. Gen. Robert E. Cushman retains over-all
command of the area and will begin charge
of any battle south of Hue.

New Command
Direction of American forces in the hot-

spot sector adjoining the DMZ has fallen to
Lt. Gen. William B. Rosson, 49, a native of
Des Moines, Iowa, who has been command-
ing American forces in the central area of
South Vietnam.

Until late last year, the only American
troops in the five northern provinces were
Marines. Then, because of the increased
threat of a massive North Vietnamese inva-

sion, Westmoreland began shifting Army
troops north.

Rosson's new command includes the 3rd
Marine Division and large detachments of
the Army's 101st Airborne Division and the
1st Air Cavalry Division. Major units re-
maining directly under Cushman 's command
are the lst Marine Division and the Army's
Americal Division.

Air Raids
U.S. jet squadrons seeking to cut into

North' Vietnam's war potential staged 109
missions above the border with Tadar guid-
ance in cloudy weather Thursday. This was
the greatest number since 117 were flown
Feb. 4.

The closest raid to Hanoi was another
attack by Navy Intruders against a raido
communications center 10 miles southeast of
the capital. Low clouds and darkness pre-
venter an assessment of the damage to the
station, a link in North Vietnam's air de-
fense system.

U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker told
Vietnamese newsmen in Saigon he did not
bplieve there is a stalemate in the war. He
said the allies "have already started to take
the offensive.

"My view has been right along that we
have made steady progress here," Bunker
said. "This Viet Cong - North Vietnamese of-
fensive has been a setback to that progress.
It has delayed it . . .

Enemy Determined
"We face an enemy that is determined

and willing to make very heavy sacrifices.
Therefore, it will require sacrifices on our
part too. I am confident the Vietnamese peo-
ple and their allies can meet these require-
ments. I have said many times, if we stick
with it, 'we will come out all right in the
end."

The ambassador said the pacification
program has not broken down, despite in-
roads of the Communist lunar new year
drive. '

"Our information," he said, "is that in
about one-third of the provinces the pacifica-
tion program was seriously affected, in about
one-third it was only moderately affected and
in one-third it was practically not affected
at all."

Head of Student Council, Too

Coed Engineering Major?
Most women thinl. of jj as-l

tics and glasr Li terms of
home furnishings. Sue Terner
"tends to mam facture them.
The vivacious brunette from

Pittsburgh is well along to-
ward her goal, since she is
majoring in engineering. me-
chanics with a materials op-
lion at the University—cur-
rently the only coed to do so.

Her acceptance among the
m a l e  engineer ng student
body has been enthusiastic.
She was elected president of
the Engineering Student Coun-
cil, the first woman ever to
hold the job. She also heads
the Intercollegiate Council
Board , composed or the stu-
dent council presidents from
each college.

Sue came to University
Park at 16, having finished
high school in three years.
Mathematics and science in-
terested her, but not as ab-
stractions, so engineer i n g
seemed the logic?1 choice of
field.

Under her dir?ction . Engi-
neering Student Council has

embar! _d on a variety of pro-
jects. At the moment, it is set-
ting up a series of student-
faculty dialogues 1\ Spring

SUE TERNER
Term. Interested students will
register to meet in groups of
10 to 15 at the ho : s of vari-
ous engineering p.ofessors

ind discuss topics of mutual
concern.

"W^ 've also sponsored lec-
tures for students in the Col-
lege," Sue said , "and pub-
lished two guidebooks. We
also run course evaluations,
supplying professors w h o
want them with forms to poll
their classes for options on a
particular course they teach.
Our object is to provide a
Professor with confidential
information which may guide
him in making changes in
presentation."

A former high school tennis
star, Sue relaxes from her
tough curriculum by playing
table tennis. Her hobby is
writing, and she manages to
find time to sew some of her
own clothes and to cook. In
dating, she plays the field.

"I don't confine myself to
engineers," she says smiling.

Since Sue will br only 20
when she graduates from
Penn State next year, she
hopes to go on to graduate
school and earn an advanced
degree.

College Announces
New Courses

Two sections of a new 400
level course, "Special Prob-
lems in Human Development,"
will be offered by the College
of Human De\ elopment for the
Spring Term. Both taught by
newcomers to the faculty, they
offer opportunities for students
throughout the University to
investigate some problems of
individuals and families.

Section 1, titled "Adoles-
cence: Coming cf Age in a
Highly Contradictory Society,"
will be t a u g h t  by David
Gittlieb, former assistant di-
rector of the Job Corps, Office
of Economic Opportunity, who
was appointed professor of
human development last Sep-
tember. ,

The course will deal with the
transition from childhood to
adulthood and the biological,
psychological and sociological
forces related to the emergence
of youth societies, with' em-
phasis on the American adol-
escent culture. Included also
will be discussions of personal
and family attitudes which
might be modified to lessen the
gap between the generations
and make growing up a more
tolerable experience for Ameri-

can youth. t
Section II, "Community Pro- ¦

cesses: An Introduction to '.
Planned Change," will be con- ;
ducted by Leonard Hassol who .'
came to Penn State last Sep- -
tember as associate profes-
sor of human development, -
after several years as chief of .
the Community Consultation
Service for t le So1 th Shore .
Mental Health C e n t e r  in;
Quincy, Mass. '.

Discussions will focus on psy- .chological and social '. chniques '
for effecting group processes •
which bring about social change .
in community units such as the ;family, educational systems '
and public agencies. Change ,
and the resistance to change •
will be examined in real situa-
tions and situations simulated
in class, when students will ;
play the various community :
roles.

These courses in human de- >
velopment, would have special ;
meaning for .tudents in edu-.
cation and social science and;
for others whose interest or-
career orientation requires an'
understanding of individuals
and families in relation to the
current social scene.

.. .- ., .&mm&mm.zwpr s_ ...„, _as_a \m IjOPS THP TRUTH

Summer happens I MAKE You nervous ?
at Southam pton! I n n , ,  , , „
u,u » » , . . » _ ,  ._ . t , 1 Peter Brook has created a fullWhat a way to learn! Located In one of the country's \S , „ i
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is . |1 scale assault OH TODAY !surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail- |
Ing cer&rs, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities i
and more and more.' g THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY inAccredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci- ¦
ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu- I The Peter Brook Production ofate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24-July 9
26; July 29-August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu- 1
dents who are in good standing at their own college. M 
Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music, J BBS BES S B Bk JS BHpainting, drama and films, Concerts and lectures will be . | §g KLg m H _S__ra_ §__igiven by resident musicians and visiting experts. I H fflp™ gj M afrl_f__ If™Dormitory accommodations are available for students in 3 gj BB_g jjy FWI BSB 'SB 1» __ ™academic courses and workshops, |
For information, write to the Director of the Summer ,8
Program. Mention the college you're now attending. ;s| ¦_« _—._^<\SOUTHAMPTON 1 LI cSŷ COLLEGE I 

¦¦
¦¦¦•*¦¦

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT3-4000

1

237-2772

TODAY—5-7-9-11 P.M.

Sunday thru Wednesday—5 - 7 - 9

in Color

Don't
Miss This
Attraction CINEMA I

Truman Capote's
IN COLD BLOOD
s 'EXCELLENT! SENDS THE ™nsylvania state

»-ii _ Quinsy Jones A Columbia pw^J>«_LU._ ______ _t_ «

Coming
Wednesday
March 13

Las) lime Tonight
An Extifing Off -Broadway Comedy

Arnold Weinsfein's

Reel Eye of
Love

8:00 P.M

w xj _Lj JLi Jli \31 Jt\ 1M w Li r\ o Jb 1 Jr 1 lli LJ iO
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

EAST HALLS Dorm Contract for spring i
term. Quiet floor. Possibility of having |
as sinqle. fl_-90_.

ROOMMATE WANTED for Spring Term
(Summer option). Three man Bluebell
Apartment— 550/month. Call 238-5319.

Illllllllllllillllllllllllllll lillllilllilll
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AIR-CONDITIONED Apartment, .Spring
Term. Two-man Efficiency, new building
across from South Halls . Option for sum-
mer. Call S37-6320 John or Marty.

llll l lllllllllililillllllllllllllllillilllllllllllilllllllllH
"""" lost ' 

LOST: MAN'S tan wallet In Forum
Bldg. last week. I need my identifica-
tion. Reward! Call Jim Cootes 237-7595.

'" "'attention "
STUDENT ECONOMY European Tour.
21 days W99 complete. Visiting ' London ,
Paris, Zurich, Amsterdam) Frank furt.
Write for brochure, care of Box 202,
Wayne, Penna. 19087.


